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F a l l  H a t s  N o w  R e a d y  f o r  H e n  a n d  B o y s I. C. D A V IS,
The newest novelties and staple shapes and colorings in soft and stiff hats. W e make a study of the wants of our trade and suppiy them with 
the jnQsi.Miabte_qualities at reasonable,prices. _  ffiajsjtt gQof $1,00, $1.50, $200, $2.50 and $3.0Q- • ,
A Fine assortment of High Grade ready-fo-wear clothing that will satisfy your tastes and not exhaust your purse Call on us and be, convinced that 
this a correct statement, . *
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A Rubber Tired Buggy given to one of our patrons Dec. 31/ 1902. , Tickets with each 50 cent cash purchase. FURNISHINGS.
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OF THE ROSARy.
sting Legend Associates u 
‘ a narianri of Roses.
1 °ng£a of t}lQ rosary 
pies-and places fin*'remote
who read a paper i 
^ So' ^ bf  Arts, points'J 
«TvoTtld be 0 great mistako ‘ 
I  that the use o£ beads ior 
Ipraycrs -was peculiar to 
yie c W r r W 1 o£ coi- ’ 
•modern date. - To deter- 
Pat time the'name rosary'1; S 
tz) ms introduced is ex, ! 
ffieult. Garlands of roses 
a reference to the term 3 
re a,'conspicuous feature i  
s and, tablets of fire jif,' " 
itiTry, but before .this mo 
iplcs are- forthcoming At 
1 it was common for both 
roman in' ordinary life to .  
aQds>. lof -flo’crers and to ,| 
n as a mark of respect 
mads of persona and stab 
icr Thurston is- strongly'
\ believe that its applica- 
3 particular devotion now 
usslon-was mainly duo to 
rity of a certain story of 
which can.be traced yery 
er than the word itself in 
ry  part of the Christian 
Le name must have come 
story, and the Btory was 
1. out of an • already pre- 
mo..
snd. in question is briefly,- 
>uth was accustomed to 
reath of roses or other* \ «i * 1 <*• * *,* ' ' ^ ,**a v/i, . a v o q q V *  vM/uctjry day and to place it 
lead of Our Lady's stat-
The rent concert yvas given on Jan. 
31.1888, directed1 by the choir leader, 
Eben Archer and was-known as the 
‘'Old Polks .. Concert,’* The ; pro*
grammes‘for this concert were printed 
on yellow time stained paper in the 
. quaint ancient style of a cehtiiry.br 
• more ago, and in language, spelling 
apd reference to customs were really 
antique. The names Of participants
- being fictitious, made the affair; still 
more interesting, and thejkjt of,.sing­
ers wa* as follows:.
Wimraen s/ngers, Miss Prudence 
Doolittle, was Miss Della Spencer; 
Hath “Ann Whipple,'was Miss Lulu 
Barber; Samahtby Hadley was Miss 
. Stella Barber; .Polly Sivoggle 'was 
Mrs. Lucy - Barber, The Menhe 
' Syrigers were Prof. Dingbafter who 
was Eben Archer;' Toby Biggehball 
who ‘was Boss- Tannehill; George 
‘ Wagonbe'd who was J . "M.‘ Bull, - and 
John Henry Cobbouse who was'Dory. 
■ Luce, of Clifton,. and other riienue 
and wiramcn syngers.. To player of 
a Worldlip Wind Instrument Whs 
; Erminine Adaline. Klyne, nee - Mrs. 
Carrie Marshall* Tunist.Prof. Ding- 
bntter. - This company, a t ' this time
- had the assistance of a male quartette 
•:<- from Trinity ‘ M'. E. choir of Xenia,
composed of-Messrs  ^WilVpnd ^Franb 
McGervey, 0. F . Logan and E. H. 
Piper. The concert was in two parts 
and-iff the interval the- preformers 
partook of ginger.' cakes arid apples. 
This concevt was also for the behefit 
of the new, church, and netted a  neat
the*same h'monk, Arid iff Wk 
Occupations no longer 
Jin  to observe this pious 
Being much distressed, 
mined of ah aged priest,
Id him to gay his Avcs uv- --- 
lb which would be accept-. 
Lady in lieu or the gar- ■
It tim young man faithful- • 
Until one day while on a 
had to pass through a 
id, where robbers wore 
ffit. Quite unsuspicious ( 
fescnce,  ^ he suddenly rc- . 
that Iris Aves were not . 
d forthwith stopped to 
Then, to their surprise, 
saw a  most glorious lady 
1 him and take one after 
1 the lips of the kneel- 
fifty beautiful roses, 
■pro info a  garland and 
her head. The robbers, 
•triekeir a t the vision, 
.verted to a better life, 
res soon after entered 
-London Telegraph. ’
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Another concert was given by the 
choir under1 the direction of Mrs. 
Lucy Barber along in the early 90s. 
The talent employed in this concert, 
with the exception of Four gentlemen, 
was furnished by the ladies and con­
sisted in solos, trios, quartettes, with 
recitations and tableaux.
The choir has been instrumental in 
hnving musical institutes conducted 
at different times for thef improve 
- ment of the congregational music. 
Among them wri have the record of 
one conducted by Prof L. G, Pes 
setiden in the early 60s. He was at 
that time professor of music in Anti 
och College, which was then, in its 
palmiest days*
Then Prof, J . Addison Browp, 
Xenia, conducted another institute in 
the winter of 18934. when the Bible 
Songs were introduced into the Sab 
' .  hath school services, and the last in 
stifuie was conducted by Prof* A* C. 
McClelland, New Wilmington, Pa.,in 
Nov, 1899. For his services as direc­
tor he received $75 and ail expenses, 
His work closed with a concert under 
his direction, the proceeds of whloh 
almost met the- full Amount of his 
salary and expenses.
A host of events of various char 
acter come. hack as one thinks of 
those days, from which it is difficult 
to make selections; and it seems bet­
ter, as when One overhauls ft chest of 
old time memories, to lay «H back in 
the chambers of memory where they 
belong and let' them he unrecomitcd. 
But as often as wo recall' the varied 
experiences Of that period , we find 
ourselves wishing that Robert Jack- 
sou’s Old Choir could have, had 
Psalter and Bible Songs and organ. 
With such furnishing, the sweet mel­
ody that must have been made, 
would have Soothed and quieted the 
troubled spirit; whose presence was 
Sometimes manifest ,in the church of 
that day*
Anthems were introduced into the 
services' about the time when the con­
gregation entered the present house 
of worship, and have been used quite 
regularly ever since, but the organ 
although authorised by a vote of ses­
sion over seven years ago ■ Ha* .fcevftf 
itfcn used in connection with the pub­
lic praiso service of the congregation, 
Whileihe subject of the purchase arid 
use of a pipe organ has been broached, 
and has been the dream cherished by
the b ii not m 0  «# I l f
cbrystallized, as to allow UB to predict 
with certainty when such a step will 
be-taken^-Itis beyond doubt' that at
no distant day the movement will 
take shape and' the long cherished 
dream .will be realized.
The present members of - the choir 
are as follows; Mrs. Lucy Barber, 
leader; J , ’ Alvin, Stormont, assistant. 
Sopranos, .Mrs, Lucy Barber, Miss 
Lulu .Barber, Miss Eftie .Duffield, 
Miss Edna Townsley and Miss Alma 
Dobbins, Altos, Miss Maria Tarttox, 
Miss Lfflu Smith,;,Miss.Glara Jackson 
rand Miss; Alfaretta Hammond. 
Tenors,'Messrs. J , .Alvin- StqrWnt, 
Clifford W. Bull,-R. A.. Brown and 
Dr* M*T, Marsh, Basses. Messrs. S < 
Williamson, Ralph Bull, Robert Col­
lins and’James Mitchell,
The choir has always been remark­
ably free from the proverbial choir 
wrangle.- Throughout its history, 
perfect harmony has prevailed.' The. 
work of preparation- for the praise 
service, and the concerts haB always 
been most pleasant and many tender 
associations linger in ,the memory,-and 
the members recall with pleasure, the 
manyhappy-hours spent in rehearsal 
in the years long gone. ■ • /  .
During all the years of its exist­
ence, the leaders and m embers of the 
choir have given their services gratui­
tously,' and, many of them have la-' 
bored for years without receiving any 
expression of thanks, looking for their 
reward in the improved rendering of 
praise. They hqve' done their work 
Well, and most worthily have they 
acquitted themselves throughout' all 
the - years of its history, a. history 
reaching, baek beyond forty years. 
With all the perfection of the choir, 
it has never displaced the ' congrega­
tional singing atid th£ credit is due to 
the choir for much-of the good, sing­
ing of the congregation.
The present choir could not possets 
a greater stimulus to effort than, the 
remarkable history to which it cari 
lay claim. I t s . past success and 
achievements are an evidence that 
higher excellence may yet he-at­
tained, and the perusal of its history 
reveals the only, way; that of faithful, 
honest and untiring work, in which 
that attainment is to. be reached
JU RO RS DRAW N.
The names Of the jurors for the 
coming October term of court have 
been, drawn and are as follows:
* Grand Jury—Levi Rader, Silver- 
creek township; A. J .  Spurgeon, Sib 
vercreek township; Milo Simisori, 
8pring Valley-township; W. J* Miller, 
Beavercreek township; Jerry Over* 
holser, Beavercreek towlisliip; Patrick 
Golden, Xenia; Jacob N. Smith, Roes 
township; A . P„ Long, Xenia; W. B. 
Harrison,-Xenia; J ,  T. Walker, Ced- 
arville townsbip; L . . P , Hillard, 
Xenia; J . B. Camming*, Crcsarcreek 
township; Robert Lytle, Xenia; John 
A t Young, Jefferson township*
Petit Jury—Thomas Conklin, C»s- 
ardreek township; F. D, Alexander, 
Xenia; James McMillan, Cedarville 
township; David A. Gregg, Xenia; 
“ Matt” Rump, Xenia; Samuel 
Hower, Beavercreek township; J* C. 
Cunningham, Spring* Valley town- 
sbip;Miio Anderson, Spring Valley 
township; W . J ,  Fudge, New Jasper 
township; Samuel Dellinger, Bath 
township; R. W, Bradstreet, Spring 
Valley township*
A  S E C O N D  V IC T O R Y ,
The Beal ia«r election in Jamestown 
Tuesday resulted in a victory, for the 
“dryB” by a majority of sixty-one 
votes, A hot campaign has been con­
ducted there for two or three week*, 
the election being brought at the re­
quest of the sriopit men* There was
no great excitement during the day,
though both side* were claiming the 
victory even up to the hour of count­
ing the votes, The vow stood “dry”
180, “ wet” Af 0. The vote of Jane, 
1901, was “dry” SlY “ wet” 105. The 
question is now settled for two years* 
Tuesday evening WW celebrated by 
the temperance people, nearly all of 
whom turned out w jubilate over the
r n m  ‘ '  -■** ' ‘ "
,  T H E  GAS S ITU A TIO N .
During tberiast few days very little 
haTbeWheaM'T5f“rire—gas^itiratroTq
(dedication of reformed.
__ JMSfiHERIALCNURCH
v ?5 't’a.
though we understand the matter has 
not been . dropped, The Oedarville 
correspondent to the Xenia Herald 
had the following to say in a recent 
issue of that paper;
“ Much interest has been expressed 
by the discovery of natural gas “near 
Massies Creek, at the lower ^ end of 
the newly made deposit reservoir of 
the Paper Mill Company. Massies 
Creek at this place occupies a deep 
channel or valley'cut-dp to the lo wer 
silverian limestone rock. The trenton 
or oil and gas bearing rock lies at tbe 
base of the lower silverian, which is 
more or less cavernous. Natural gas 
may be found -occupying the huge 
caverns of the lower- silveriun member 
of lock’and such may-be the origin of 
the burning gas’ at this point., The 
gas was discovered bubbling up at an 
excavation containing water*- The 
beautiful fossil remains of the lower 
silverian taken by the writer from, tbe 
quarry at this place, on exhibition at 
his hou^ei places the gas jet tu this 
measure aud makes it probable that a 
shaft at the point in question suuk 
1GG to 150 feet W'ould penetrate, gas 
cavern. ' It is' possible- though riot 
probable that the vast-mriss ol .decay­
ing material of the old reservoir above 
may have so saturated the, bottom 
Jand'aB to occasion the escape- ,of car- 
barated hydrogen., of. burning gas at 
the place of the jet and the issue of 
gas therefrom would prove its origin 
to be from - a cavernous reservoir of
gas.
M EM O R IA L SABB ATH . '
' Governor Nash on Tuesday issued 
a proclamation • to the people of Ohio 
requesting them to join in, the Mc­
Kinley memorial ■ services Sabbath, 
which is the firet .anniversary' of .the 
death of President McKinley. Gov- 
ernors.of other slates are expected to 
follow in issuing similur Appeals, so 
that the day will be -observed as a 
national memorial day in honor of the 
dead President’s memory. The procla­
mation is uS follows:
“ Ibi the People of Ohio:
“Next Sunday, Sept. 14, will he 
-the first anniversary ot-the death oi 
President McKinley. -Mariy churches 
of all denominations throughout the 
country have voluntarily started to 
hold memorial services at their regu­
lar places of worship in remembrance 
of the late President. I  desire to call 
ydur attention to this fact aud to ex­
press the earnest wish that the people 
of Ohio will join in this movement, 
making it  worthy of the splendid life 
and work of the late President, 
"GeoiiOe H  Nash, Governor.”
S E C O N D  C O N V E N T IO N .
The colored voters of tbe county 
will hold a convention in the Baptist 
church of Yellow Springs Friday, 
September 12, This is 'the second 
meeting* and it will be held for the 
purpose “of adapting a constitution, 
electing permanent officers, receiving 
the reports of committees, acting up­
on important resolutions,hearing good 
speeches and transacting other buai* 
nes3,” says the call which has been is­
sued by the officers, who are H. Y. 
Arnett; President, and Thomas Ken­
nedy, Secretary.
M. E  C O N F E R E N C E
The Methodist. Conference, which 
has been hi session at Walnut Hills,
fiiK lurt.ei'nl fltiVa lift A fill*Cincinnati, for several days has firi 
ished it* work snd -the appointments 
for the coming year have been made 
public, Revs* H. G. Middletown, 
Cedarville} A, T, Cowgill, South 
Charleston; A. C. Maddox, Tremont 
City; R* D. Hypes, Yellow Springs, 
j* 1\ Porter, Jamestown. Rev, 
HaiwiUoa goes YiteMJte. the,
Hillsboro district, Rev, A. O, Pur* 
roll is returned to the Rirst church 
Xenia while Rev. R, i t  Rust gee* to 
Trinity in pine* M E-
Kotoliam whg k  tmtufeNif to the
Not over once in a generation does 
a congregation‘have the privilege of 
’dedicating a* sew house of worship. 
For this reason Tuesday- was an ' im­
portant day tor the 11* P. congregation 
of this place, a* they dedicated’ their 
beautiful new-ehurch to the service'of 
their Lord ,and Master* Three; ser­
vices Were held during the day, morn­
ing; afternoon aud evening.
MOKNIfiG SESSION.
. The rii’oripog, service began at 10 
o’clock 1 The invocation was offered 
by the.pastor "of the congregation. 
Dr, Martciff. Tipa was followed by 
the singing oftheonehtjudreth psalm" 
Dr. Ghesnut,. of Ceulteryille, III 
read’the Scripture lesson from I Kings 
viii chapter. Prayer was then offered 
by Rev. ly.-Bf., Anderson of Louden- 
ville O. • After the singing ot part of 
psalm 48,D r. G'|iesnut preached the 
dedicatory sermon. " His text was the
luht clause of ‘Ex. 20:27. “In all
places.whore I  record -my name I  will 
come unto thee and bless thee.” Dr* 
Ghesmit spoke of the-old church and 
of the ■ teude r meirmries • the. congreg.-i- 
tiOu would always have of it; but 
now .they have a new church which 
they were about to dedicate to God’ 
to take tho place of the ’ old. The 
speaker theu asked the queatton, 
“ Where is it-God .will'record his 
name?” He will record his name (I)
John H. ICendalJ, Tarentum, Pa.; 
John Alford, Beaver Falls, Pa.; Alex­
ander Savage, New Galilee, Pa.; W, 
HrGailey“and'JamesrifrBoicej-Phih 
qdelphia, Pa.,,*and a telegram from 
Pittsburg Presbytery -in session' at 
Tarcntujn, Pa,
te
EVENING SESSION.
The evening service began at 7:30 
o’clock, the Rev. R.' B. PattQn, Col­
umbus,’ preaching the sermon. After 
the- singing of the- twenty-fourth 
psalm, the Lord’s.Player by the con­
gregation, ’ and the benediction ’ the 
exercises Of the day were closed,
'- HISXOEY".
The congregation originated in a 
prayer-meeting society in l.o04, which 
held regular meetings in Messrs. Da- 
yid Mitchell’s and James- Miller’s 
homos till 1809. - In the fall of that 
year Rev. John Black, D, D;, ot 
Pittsburg, Pa., organized thf society 
into a congregation, and in the year 
of 1812 the fiisf building, ft, log one, 
twenty-two -feet square, was .erected. 
This was succeeded in 1824 by a stone 
edifice Ihirty-sik by forty ieet, ip the 
cemetery , on the bank of "Mnssie’s 
Creek. A third building of brick, 
forty-five by fifty-five feet, was erected 
near the second one in .1839. The 
fourth, a brick building forty-five by 
sixty-seven feet wae' erected on -the 
northern side of Cedaryille In 1853. 
The present building was begun -in 
the.-spring of 1901,. The. congrega­
tion has had,the following pastors arid 
supplies: Rev* John. Kell, pastor from 
1810 to 1816; Rev, Jonathan Gill
it, he has served them not only loyal* 
ly but- royally. Their interests have 
ever been his interests. .When any 
■of' his people "haye 'suffered- he has 
suffered with them, when any have 
mourned he has, mourned, and when 
any have rejoiced he has rejoiced 
He has baptized the children; married 
the ..young people and buried tbe 
dead for these many years. Is it any 
wonder then that the hearts of pastor 
and.peopie are united at this time by 
very tender bonds, -But tbe influ-; 
ence of Dr. Morton has extended
REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
V
whfere the gospel is preached in its 
purity, (2), where orthodox doctrine 
is preached, (3), where worship is of­
fered ia spirit and truth. I f  these 
conditions arc fulfilled the promise is 
two-fold, (1),‘ I will come unto'thee, 
(2)., I  will bless thee. The speaker 
closed by congratulating the pastor 
and people upon having slich a beau­
tiful church home.
Before opening the dedicatory 
prayer, Dr. Morton made a tew re­
marks and asked the Congregation to 
rise, thus showing their willingness to 
dedicate this house of worship unto 
God. Again he asked them to rise, 
testifying that they were dedicating it 
to the Reformed Presbyterian church, 
The morning service closed by sing­
ing' psalm 133 and the benedietieu by 
Dr, Chcsnut.
afternoon session.
The afternoon service began nt2:30 
o’clock by the singing of the eighty- 
seventh psalm, Bey* David McKin­
ney, of Gincinnati, made the principle 
address at this session. I t was ft short 
review of fifteen years of co-operation 
as a co-Preshytcr with Dr. Morton- 
The address was followed, by remi­
niscent aud congratulatory' remarks 
by Revs. W. A, Robb, p ,  D., James­
town; James Cooper, Oxford; IV, W,
Hutchison, Xenin; J . K. Gibson, 
South Charleston; William McMftsfcer, 
Allegheny, P*d R. R, Ration, Col­
umbus; F. O* Rosa and- W* J . Stiff-
demon, CVdarvilie, Letters Were read 
[ f tm  RmThomwi
supplied from 1816 to 1823; Rev. 
Gavin McMillan supplied from 1823 
to 1829; Rev. Hugh McMillan, D. D,, 
pastor from 1829 to 1860; Rev. J* F. 
Morton, D.’D., pastor from 1863 to 
the present time.
The neW edifice, of which a fair 
likeness can he found in this issue, is 
one of the most beautiful and sub­
stantial buildings in this section. I t  
Is built of brick with cut stone trim­
mings. The building and,grounds 
cost about $22,000,
ftEJfORlALS/
North window to the memory of 
his father by tbe Honorable Whitelaw 
Reid, of New York City.
South window to the pastor by the 
congregation*
Tablet on east wall to Rev, Hugh 
McMillan, D, D,, by friends.
The clock was the. gift of Mr. Bam* 
Uel McCollum, the jeweler,
forty year’s work
A description of the dedicatory ser­
vices would be certainly be incom­
plete without a.few word* in regard 
to that one who hit* so faithfully led 
this people For the Ust forty years, 
As we listened to the sincere word* oi 
congratulation that were showered 
Upon him Tuesday, the thought oc­
curred to us that after nil it was the 
pgoptrriimw^feft' 
to be congratulated.
The congregation has beau faithful 
and loyal to Dr« Morton and well 
they should be for h« has been faith­
ful to them, Ai one tweaker phrased
r e v . j . f . Mo r t o n , d . d ,
farther than his congregation and it is 
of him ns a citizen. that wo wish to 
write. A good number have had the 
rare pleasure of- sitting under his 
preaching, but every citizen Of the 
town lias felt the influence of his God­
ly life. ‘ Ho.hns keen found upon the 
right, side of every public question 
that has arisen in this community 
during his sojourn here, and .Ms pure 
and holy life.ha* been a standing , re­
buke to nil forms of iniquity and sin.
The mngniiScenl church edifice 
stauds as a memorial, erected by a 
loyal people, to hla work* But long 
after it hns-.crumbled into duet the 
influence o f his life will he felt in this 
town «nd‘ vicinity. - '
What a work Mb has been 1 Some 
have given millions to found Colleges 
and charitable institutions mid have 
received great praise from many, but 
here is one who has given his all—hi* 
life—in the service of the Master, and 
who will dare say that his work has 
been less than that of tbe man that 
has given his millions?
“Howe’er it he, It seems to me,
’Tis only noble to ho good,
Kind hearts are more than coronets, , 
And simple faith than Norman 
blood,”
A R E  Y O U  INTERESTED?
All citizens of the community ot 
Cedarville Interested in the Local Op­
tion movement are hereby requested 
to meet in the opera house Monday 
evening at 7;30 o’clock, for the pur­
pose of planning and organizing for 
the coming campaign. Let all inter­
ested in the moral advancement of 
town be present
By request of Fetitioflers.
INTERESTING SESSION '; 
BLIEDARBllKOlINCiL;
Council mbt in"regular session - 
Monday night with all members pros* *.' 
ent, The principle work .of this body 15
was the/ Calling of an election for 
local option. The petition was pro- ‘ >, 
sented^ and read there being 16$ ’
names on it. Forty,per cent of the •. 
municipal yote is about 134 names, 
After some dismission council set Sat­
urday, October 4, as the day for ’ the- ? 
ejection and, instructed the clerk to so\. - r 
advertise and also notify the hoard of ’ 
elections, <•> .
An ordinance presen ted- by Irvine < 
to repeal an ordinance requiring- fWo 
days labor on the street was read for 
the second and third times and was, 
defeated on the finai vote, u 
At the last meeting of council tbs - ~v 
clerk was instructed, to write to .the . . 
superintendent of the Little Miami' 
railroad in regard to a watchman pr 
gates at the railroad crossings, a reply 
has been received to the effeetr tha"f- *--- 
the superintendent will call within a .. 
lew days and, visit council in person k 
to make satisfactory arrangements. ’ '
The only outbreak in council so far 
under-this administration took place , 
Monday evening, when Mayor .Me-, ° 
Farlarid and Councilman William*' 
Northup had a wordy wale in regard ’ 
some repairs on the fire engine. These" ■ 
debates are always, interesting to out-'.  - * 
aiders and we are sorry there were 
ffOt more.ofour citizens out to kear'-’'^. 
the discussions. _ ' . ■ ’
Mr. J.'Hale "Collins, was present, 
representing the fire department io 
that they requested council to. repair 
one or two more cisterns on the north'v v  
side of town and they also recom­
mended the construction of a new ■ 
one in the vicinity Of,, the college* 
Thirty-five dollar^ was appropriated - 
for repairs on the Biff cistern.
The fire hose recently purchnsed by 
the.council of the Chicago Fire 'HOse 
company wris accepted. There was 
some difference about the price of the 
hose and the Ubc of some second-hand 
couplings. Council .Mowed the bill 
for the new couplings..
The regular reports from various 
committees were read and accepted'.
The Mayor’s receipts amounting to 
thirty-three dollars was ordered to the 
general fund. Bills to the amount of 
$172 were ordered paid. Council 
then adjourned.
* »F*♦ M' r?sP
C E D A R V IL L E  C O L L E G E
O N  M O N D A Y  E V E N IN G ,
Elsewhere will be found a call for 
p meeting to be held in the opera 
house Monday evening for the pur­
pose of ejecting officer* and organiz­
ing for the coming local option cam­
paign as both Xenia and Jamestown 
have done. This Organization 3* riot 
only necessary in conducting a cam* 
psrign hut will be of great benefit after 
the saloons are voted out. Those 
Who think there will be ffo trouble 
whatever in the election in regard to 
the outcome had better make it a 
point to attend, this meeting at the 
opera house, Monday evening at 7;30 
o’clock. The date for election has 
been set, October 4, and It k  now rip 
m  to' wh&t shall W
While it is hoped that *11 the signers 
of the petition* and voter* in' general 
will be present, ladies &ri ftlso invited. 
Thera is «n irnmena* amount of work
Cedarville college will open next j j  
ednesday, September 17th, at 9:SJ h 
o’clock, standard time. The Rev* S,. , 
E, Martin, pastor of the First V . F, . 
church at Xenia, will make the ad* < 
dress of the day. j ; 7:
Text-books, new and second Iwnd,--*;,' 
may be Imught a t the College. '\
Miss Beazelle will be preeerit W , v 
meet all Btudents in mneie. Hie le*- ' '  
son* - in tho regular college depkr* l 
ment* will be assigned Wednee^qy , 
and recitation* will begin Thursday* - - 
The tuition And contingent fi|« 
for the fall term 49.60 are pays®a 
the first day. The prospect* fW;, 4  
good* attendance are en<siuf*^ng, ' 
All are cordially invited to ooiffe aM  ^
hearRev, Martin’s address.
Da m a g e s  s e t t l e d
v !
At a recent meeting of the 
comtriisdicmers a number of.settle#' 
were effected for killed and 
ieep. The total number of 
killed was 154, valued at $ # 4  
number wounded 74, value $ 
total, including witness fees, .. . 
The following in this t i r in g  
allowed their claims: H, A* 
418,20; James J* MdCfleBan,
J» W. Matthews, 418.50; B. &  
Valley, 47,28, Addistai U M * M  
Henry Kyle# 482.80; J* B. 
John
Wfll, 45,10;. R.B*
IMi BtoWir were femosijg, tb»
to doM Jff the next tine weekly town u
■ - . f ' ... • • , y j  iilOW *IWW/fcv
04, k***hf, j t l
-s- / * < 4
wwtww»i«wi<>winwii»i
*
* $i,m a .yjsab, .
KAHliti * , |Mitor*a< PrugrMer.
FRIDAY, m m \  12. 11)02.
The democrats havti paid *o. much 
AitcntWib ifco weeds ift the, rip rib- 
Beau f o m  that they lmye quite for' 
fottpo tl*e dilapidated condition of 
their own botiudacfaf,
TTnkes you repent and ■'believe in 
the Him. W. J . Bryan yoti-capcot be 
saved, so the- Commence wyt, mid the 
Cumnoner is tbp democratic bibit*,
The Great Salt late is .at the lowest 
level since observations of -it have 
lieen recorded. Id nine years it lias 
lost'sis: feet in depth and in some 
places, 1ms parrqwed nearly n mile,
A w6uld-fae assassin threw a bomb 
at an inoffensive capitalist in Btyria 
tho other day. The capitalist was 
very slightly injured, one of his poor
laborer* was nearly hilled and the 
• would-be assaesinhas gone to bis ro 
" ' .ward, ^ ‘ j*
\  ' . The first railroad - dining ear Was 
called the" Helmonico. mid - Wile’ built 
' by the Pullmans in, 1860. ,
 ^ V J . V 1 * H -T - jy  ^ s
1 * They had an earthquake in hfia- 
. daaab just" after Gieii, Miles an.-’ 
nouhecd Kis iuteptiori to visit the 
■y  Philippines. ' '  ' , .
* The * peopleJ likfe - a man. Mere
orators may-please/ and 'amuse them, 
/  as other urtists do, but wlmn they find 
a man they are apt to stick to liim. 
; - Mr,, Roosevelt "has ToneRy, mbiljty 
, and courage, as.is shown not only by 
ids present speeches but by bis lire 
work, and the , people wont forget 
t, - ,t,hat be is not .only pleasant hut has 
" CommOn sense. “ ' - ' <
.... Once .in a while we' read of the 
populists.1* Will some'student of 
ancient history, kindly tell us' who 
- they, were, where they lived, and' 
■ what'they did* ' ' /  -
‘ ' ; ■ A Parson's Noble Act, ■'
“I  want till tho ‘ world td‘ know,’, 
writes Rev, 0. :J, Budlong, of Asha- 
W«y. R- L> “ whut'a thoroughly’good 
' 1 arid-reliable medicine I  found in Elec- 
trie Bittern, They fibred me of jfiuu*
• ,'dicft’' and liver troubles that has- 
. caused me grttaf suffering for .many 
- years. For- ajgenuino, all-round cure 
they excell anything -X ever -saw,” 
Electric .Bitters are tlie snrprise'of a) 
for-their wonderful -work m Liver 
Kidney and StomhCli troubles. Don't 
, fail to try them.' 'Only 50'cts.' Bat 
refaction is gtiarauteed by Bidgway <& 
..-.-Go.- -1 ‘ ' •- * v ' - -
ffRESIOENT AT ST, 10U15,
I . . . .
"The artsiigemenNfcof Frtridc-nt 
lk:(*«vveH» trip to Ft. L  -im cn thf., 
oveariPu nf the allotment of sites for 
statu buildings, provides for hb nr- 
rival in this city on October 1st, He 
wijl visit tits World’s Fair -grousids to 
■attend the veremnsiu'Aiiii the aUcrsso'-n 
of the first and will remain over 
night-in the city, leaving mi tho &i. 
Thirty two fcfates and temtorif a will 
lie represented,, probably twenty- of 
them by their governors and Wf aid's 
Pair commissions,, the others by thdr 
cum,missions. Several of the govern­
ors will bp aeqompatiied by their 
staffs, A vast assemblage 'of the peo- 
■pljrof many Btiltcsds expected on this 
occasion, ns the twenty-four railway 
systems which have there terminals 
here have hunouucCd . cxeuirions 
rates from every direction, Ah at 
tractive program of ceremonies is be­
ing formulated 'and tho three days 
will be given up to the entertainment 
o f the visitors mid a general jollifica­
tion, •
n
. China is about to mint her own 
higher coins .and hjt$ asked Our goV- 
' eminent to loan her an assayer and a 
superintendent of.mmelmieryi ..A t 
present, Mexican and other silver 
dollars arc the current money- of the 
empire, -- ‘ , — ■ -- ■ i
Take Caro of tho Stortiath.
The man pr woman whose digestion 
is perfect and whose stomach performs 
its every functions, is never sick. Ko- 
dol cleanses, purifies nnd and sweet­
ens the Btomnch nnd cures positively 
and permantly all stomach troubles, 
indigestion and dyspepsia. I t ia the 
wonderful reconstructive tonic (hat is 
making so tunny sick people well amt 
weak people strong by conveying to 
their bodies all of the nourishment in 
the food they cat, Lev. J . II. Hull 
adny, of Ilolladay, Miss, writes: 
“Kodol has cured me, I  consider it 
the best remedy I  ever ui?d for dys­
pepsia and stomach trouble:':. I  was 
given up bynbyticians. Kodoi saved 
my life/' Take it after meals. 0, 
M, Ridgwnv.
The Keynotes now sounding indi­
cate sonic lively campaign music for 
the republican* and an all “ rag-time” 
program for the democrats.
OH to r tho
- FSMMron.
Give tin-.,t oil
»
-tod -liver oil,
P/a COth n to  Si tho re s u lt
Ghfo ft to tho peofkhf 'fret- 
ltd child, and I.e 1fatbits* Give 
it to tlio pale* anajniie child, 
and lad- hue becomes rosy and 
fd l of health, Talre a flat- 
chested dukl, or a child that 
has «toppUvd growing, give him 
the oil* oiid ho will grow big 
and Rtrong like the-rest.0
This Is not a new ficheme. 
I t hasf Inreii done for years. 
Of cuir&j ym t. must tise the 
right o il Scott's Emulsion 
1* th&one,
S to tts Emubfon. tyutlwo* 
looks hor tastes like oil tAtause 
w« ttt so catcful In making it
pleasant to take. .
I Ikhd for free ssm i#,’ iWgir yy,t iwwyr, ^  u rM>'t
T - w r r c r r o  shippers, ■-
At Toledo the White Star Line 
Btenni'Cre connect with (Belt Liue)- 
Mahufuctm’or&B. R.- t ’ars pro placed 
at Company’s Warehouse* making a 
transfer of about 50 ft. car to boat. 
Steamers Ieave‘'wbarf 9:15 a.m, daily, 
arrive Detroit lrl5  p,m.; Star Island,, 
,Algomul,-Mui'ine*Oity, St.' Ulair, Port 
Huron ami other points in Southern 
Michigan afternobn- -of same day. 
Row rates. Prompt service, ■ t
' j. w. comui)
General Agent,
- Toledo,' Ohio.
...A Boy's Wild Rida for. Lite/ •
a r * *»
. . With family nt’tmnd expecting him 
to die, and a sou riding for Jifr, Ifi 
miles, to get Dr, King’s Hew Discov 
ery for Consumption, Coughs hue: 
Ofilds^  W. H„ Ri’own, of ’ Leesy'dle 
Ind-., endtued death’s agonies from 
Ostlmia, but this Wonderful medicine 
gave instant relief nod' soon. cured 
him. He writes: “I  now sleep 
soundly every night.” '-Rile marvel 
ous- cures of Consumption, Poeu 
motiia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Golds nnd 
Grip prove its matchless merit for id. 
Throat and Lung troubles.. Guaran­
teed bottles 50c nnd |1  Trial bottles 
free at Ridgway A; Co's.'drug store,
A "Story of Dumas. .
Ip  connection with the question 
of the extent of Dumas' indebted­
ness to’ His collaborators the follow­
ing anecdote is told; Dumas, it 'is  
said, was once reproached in conver­
sation for gome inaccuracy in one of’
. his works’. Ills answer was: <(I  nov 
er read, the book. Let me see. Who 
wrote it for me ? - All, 1 remember.’ 
I t  was 'the little Anguste klaquel. 
mifst go'and-box his ’cars."
. Bovvorc of the Knife,
Ko pryfegsion has ndvanced more 
rapidly of .late than surgery, but it 
should not be used except where’ ab­
solutely necessary, • In cakes of piles 
for example, it is seldom, needed. 
DeWitt'a Witch Hanoi Balya cures 
quickly ami permanently. tTu- 
equalled for, cut’s, burns, bruises, 
wounds, -skin diseases. ’ Accept no 
counterfeits, “D  was So troubled 
with bleeding piles that I  lost much 
.blood and strength,” Buys J , C, Phil 
Hns, Paris, 111, 'fDcWjtt’s Witch 
Hazel Salvo cured mo in a short 
time.” Soothes arid, heals, C. M. 
R-idgway. •
THE SKIN OF A SEAL J”
eperxfion# Which Ir Umteryae* to D«< j 
volop tho Fur, •
If  wo lm‘k‘ at' a, Ib h b  aaLkin | 
jaeirct, we at onto K* ,:rve-iG rich I 
byown etfioy.nfi*! Rio velvety ooftne&a 
and Am-raon *4 flm fiirn’Halm-com-
. If  this Ho compare.! .with the* 
eoarce,'JiarA or dry' f ailed skin or, 
btiU Hotter, with tl-n eoat.oflhe liv­
ing fur a-.il-'., ono h  s’iiruc-k with the 
vafifc iliubrence Hotwrcn them "and 
wonders how the ooame, oily look­
ing, eloee prey ed hair of the live 
animal can ever he transformed into, 
the rich and costly garment above 
epqken of. ■ ■ - • ! -
. - Pacing our fingers among the 
haixsrof the uufc or’ dogywe may no­
tice.fine ehort-hatrs at the roots of 
the longer, eoarnor general covering 
•of tubranimal. This is eo called un­
der fur. Bat hi the greater num­
ber of animals the short hairs are- 
so Tew .and often so fine as to fie, 
comparative}/ speaking, lost sigh ; 
of. among v.hafc to our eyas QomU- 
tuio the coat,
The remarkable feature, theimin 
the fur seal* is its- abundance ir 
.density^Ty^oimr-afion-^iieh-dlm 
skin rmdoTgucs to bring out, so to 
say, the fur may be briefly describee, 
as follows:
The skin after being washed frea 
■ of grease,- etc~.- is laid 'fiat' o a  the 
sirelch,. flesh side up. ,A flat-knife 
is then passed across'the flesh sub­
stance, thinning it  to a very consid­
erable extent. In  doing this the 
blade severs the roots of the long,’ 
strong ’ baits, which penetrate the 
skin deeper than does the soft, deli 
cate ones under the fur, -The rough 
hairs a./ ‘Then got-rid of,, while the 
fur reiauis its hold. , ’
. A variety of -subsidiary manipu­
lations inVliioh the pelt is softener 
and preserved is next gone through.
Tim You H ave Always B ought, an d  -which has boon 
in  r j o  for over BO years, has hom e th e  signatnr© of*
,4? ... .......am i has been m ade under bis p e r - ,
s* . gonal supervision since Its infancy.
The Wife’s Mistake.
“TJifi other day," said Jones, “an 
old woman bounced into our office 
displaying a notice that vc had 
written to her to tho effect that a 
tax on some property of hers was 
due. She swore ska had paid it. I  
had tho Hooks to prove that the tax 
was still unpaid, and suggested that 
she had made a mistake. She de­
clared that she had not, and said: 
“Don’t yon ever malm mistake:;
“I  assured her thqt I  did not, and 
jokingly added, “The only mistake 
I  ever made waa when I  was mar­
ried." * ,
“She looked a t me a second and 
then said, “Ho; your wife made 
that mistake/' ^
A Siut Disappointment,
Ineffective liver medicine ia a dh.ip-* 
pointmeut, but you don’t  want to 
ptuge, strain anti btenk the glands of 
the stomach and bowels. Dc.Wjtt’s 
idle Early Risers never disappoint, 
Thev cleanse the system of all poison 
and putrid matter ami do it so gently 
that one enjoys the pleasant effects. 
They are a tonus to the liver. Cures 
nlioiisiicss, torpid Jive»- and prevent 
fever, C, M, Kidgsvay.'
Can and Will.
“Clnengc/s root to is, fit will/ "  re­
marked Rkhlmore.
I  hate heard/' added Poin­
dexter,
“And Maryland loads all the oth­
er sfatw in the canning industry/', 
Hkklmoio wait on,‘
/•Welly whfttV. the conn^otioji F* 
“Maryland's motto should be, 'f
can/ "**--Dolroi(; Free I ’rt-stJ.
hot Deemed for life* 0
“J wom fti-rriVil for tliree yearn by 
I'ptff dortia*/’ writes. W, A.  ^ ( »miv. 
Met oriirclhvIHc* f),r “ for - FilW/ Arid 
Fi -fulfl, but, wiu*n all failed, Ibis-!;-
hn> Arnica Rnlv6 .vj}j*d t,.t» in two
week?/’ Curl's Burn-, I ’nitv ?, Cue, 
.Corn?, Hurt?. Krupfiotn, •sGlt Rhaint, 
1’ihii ortio jwy. 2>k, At. Kj.L(\iny A 
Co>. .drit| rftfr.
State of OIno, Ciiy oJ. Tolct’o, j 
T^.uCiih county j 6'”
,Frank J. Cheney makes oath .that 
he is the senior ptu'fy of 0 the firm o: 
F. J . Cbency & (M,, doing business 
in this citv  ^of Toledo, County, .ami 
State aforesaid', ami that stud firm 
wilt pay the sum of 3100 for each and 
everjr case of Cidsrrh that cannot be 
cured by the use-'of Hall’e Catarrh 
Cure- ■ ‘ Frank J, Cheney,
. Sworrt to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day ot De- 
comber, A*' D. 1886, 1
A, W, Gleason
fSEii.li.. Kofiiry Public.
Hall’s'Catarrh Cure-is taken In­
ternally and’ acts "directly- on the 
blood and hivicnuS surfaces of the sys­
tem.' Send for. testimonial*, free.
F. J. Cheney &, Co Toledo, O. 
-. Sold fay druggist 75e. HuH’-s Fam­
ily Pills arc the best.
Ginger‘Beer,'-
He.ro is a way to’■make, ginger 
beer: Gramilatedluigar, five pounds; 
lemon’juice, one teacripful; honey, 
one-fourth pound; bruised ginger 
roo t/’five ounces water,; five gal­
lons'* Boil the ginger foot half iin 
hour in a gallon of water; add tho 
other ingredients and strain; when 
cold add tlie well beaten white of an 
egg-and a teaspodnM of ’.wintpr- 
greett or Iciuon essence; “stir thor­
oughly ahd let'stand four days with­
out being disturbed. Bottle - and 
keep in, a cool place.' This will 
keep for months longer than if 
yeast were used.
* - ' Coffee Frappe*
"-.Whipped creinn on glasses of cof­
fee frappe is-a delightful afternoon 
refreshment. . Mix four heaping ta- 
blespoonfiils of fine ground cof­
fee with a quart of boiling water 
and a half cupful of sugar/ Cover’ 
and let the mixture stand on an as- 
bestas mat on the ride of ihmstovo 
for fifteen ummU.;, Ktrain and 
cool. Then add the stiffly beaten 
white of an egg and freeze.
Tea
C*i
fi.u*
Genuine Ih.i ky M-iuntuiu 
fli-tik, ly  tl:.: Min::;-’ n M ii« iite 
is lija-ic oi ruv and c ■‘•’1; hcriw t *,t.
I U i  : uy, • Jh- F p-jf p .iv-h-.u, llor,-- 
gtl lb*’ khid you 1’iial 1 out <Jii 
cents, A-I: «.mr diu
A Sur.n'vcr PciOmCj
I n '"d-«**?*'j” i'.oMn'
All <Io otiUif,. r U.*.y:I)at'a v.-lsaf ro ly fmlM mo b"a',
To paoo Co time away,Wfillc taka <l(y Iictpo busy,Uusy oa kin lie.But jets' h-doln’ nullin'IS fe'liOil tnnUBlt foil roe.
Bio, ho n'ta do honey When tie w> ri; la (lone;Vhlto man u'ffj de, money,
But I cits all do fun,Bnean’t want no isolfln*Kt-r swiininjir in ao ncA;
JaV a-aolti’’ unitin'
Is coed tnotiifli foh mo.
—■tV’aohlngtoH fltor,
Allow no oua to  deceive youlw. tldsf 
All Gouuterfeits, Imitations a n d  ** Just-as-good'- are  but; > 
Experim ents th a t  trifle w ith  and  endanger the  health, off 
La&iita and  Children—Expcricnce against Experhhont?
W h a t is  C A ST O R IA
Oastdria is  a  harmless euhstitnto fo r Cantor Oil, P are­
goric, Drops a n d  Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleasant", I t  
contains neither Opium, M orphine fwor qu ie r Uprcotie 
fiubstance. Its  age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys AVorpis 
and  allays Feverishness. I t  cures-Diarrhoea and W ind 
Oplip* I t  relieves Teething Trophies, cures Constipation, 
and  Flatulency* I t  assimilates th e  Food, regulates th o ' 
Stomach and  Bowels, giving healthy and  n a tu ra l sleep. 
Tlio Children's P anacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.
^smisne- C A ST O R IA  always
]Bears th o  S ig n a tu re  o f
I r i  U s e r  F o r  ;0 v e r .-  8 0  Y e g tr s .
tut OtNTAOn COUWnVi ,T Munn*¥ STdECT* JN?W Y07IK CUV, m
. . . H o t ' W o a t l i e r  F a b r i c s .' . .-
-A T-
y ,
r
w -.«i 7\i"
Our Plate Glass Spew-Cases Dlsjriay Waists, 
Collars, Ties--AH Naw'Cesigns. ' „
Ch or
A  Careful
Buyer*
* ‘ Tpe Best js W^tlon Waul.
JlieBestlslMIfili...
Meats arc deceptive. LTflcss you 
are. a good judge, you' can never tell 
what ypM afi getting until you have 
it served amt partially eaten! We 
know meats. Wo eeket stock wuh » 
view to having the-heat meats. We 
know how to select stock mid there 
jfo,e Have meats you may -depend 
upon-^-jncatsthiit will please you,
!-. 8' . lW 5i;,t SON
GOOD^'DELIVERED 
Tklephoiie Ho. 74, ’ .
SS^Fresh Fish Always on Hand.
~  C. H. I ODD,
livery, Feed and Coach Stable,
• 22 end 2438brth Limestone $t,, 
Phono, Main 7$7, Springfield. 0.
/iATTTRG—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, very choice.
10,000 yds received this season—10c tip.
Wj.FD 0  W, .Till MM IK GS—Arabian Cubic Warp, Swiss Calais 
Bmssiitis, etc./ etc. , - '
f '  POlTf HIRES- - A11' colors U8c up.' _ . " ,
IIOBlERY—Black Oat, great-wearers, great sellers, 15 -cent quality 
very popular. • * - r
c
MUSLIM UR DER WE All—‘Hot made, in sweat-shops,' Defender
Brand,
D R E S S
Goods
i
- Dimities, (Organdies, /Mulls, CliiiTcineUe,- 
Linens, Silk Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerized 
Gingham, Khnki Silk, Taffeta, IVuii Do Sone, 
etc,, etc,'
BUY ORLY OFI v s "
• H t J T O H I K O N '  O I B H i S Y ' .  \
K & K/ K Sc  K K eVK K Sc K K‘5SkB*;.«l &K
DON'T BE AN ASS;
Ifyott arc baying a pair of eltoea or a »tttt of Jollies you arc particular as to trie liouestyand reputation of tlie merchant. Your health ls otmore impouauce than either* yet you let quacks,1 medical fakirs add other bftmbngs deceive you by I
I. specialists, 1 references.
their deceptive offers of somethin# for nothin(f. I After bold# defrauded by these medical sharksyou I .think ail doctom are rogues, whereas, you albnol 'are to blame* Why not first demarid from them evidences of their Uoussty and re.ponslbili  ^as "We bate been located la Ohio 25 years and can give beat of bank
D C  A r tC D  Are you a victim? Hate you lost hope? Aro you coutempla- n G M U R n  tingniarrinco? Has your blood been diseased? Hate you any weakness? Our Jf*w Method Treatment will chre you* What Mb; done for others It wilt do for yon.' COnSULTA'- you, write for an honest opinion free of chari
Double Daily Train Service 
VTA JfHB
l^ o u i s v i l l e  &  ■•-
^ [ a s h v i l l e  R . R .
Between* _jr r
Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Chicago anti, St. Louis
/ - • att.d -  ^ "r«*
NasEiville,. Memphis /  
Atlanta, ISlrmingham - ■ 
Mfibile, Netv Orleans 
, Florida and 
Gulf Coast Points
Through St firing Cars amt Chair 
Ctjcs,. An Tfueseeliert Bin- 
jug Car Service
Low Rate Excursions
First end TUirtl Titcstitiy each Mtmth
For ist*,1 maps, fol’ers and 
taldiS, luldrt-eg
0. h. STO’Si?, fleti. Pass, Agt,. 
Louisville, Ivy. _
time.
WIN0W4 LAKE,
Indiana's Famous Stimntcf kestirl.
MMnoiio l*nl:e, Ini)., tho lu-etty summit' 
resort cn tt*o Fcunfiylvouiu IjIuciJ In North* erri Indiana aliprda rrfit, nert-ittion, enter, 
tahiment,. nmtrl delightful surroundings for person}! desiring .to enjoy vacation-out­
ings, Titis resort is the site of Winona’As- 
sembly atultjummor 8s'.h6cd, nnd ia annuli v Visited (jy^ unny persons Who are strength 
enod in mind by tho excellent facilities for 
educational work and Invigorate in body 
bytliij health giving iniincoces fur whinh IVinotia I.nko is famous, ,
On May loth, tho Opening Bay nf thy 
Season of 11W2, excursion tickets to Winona 
Lnlccwill boon .sahrvi.ilVntlsylv.nti'.i Lines. 
They may bo obtained from Stay loth to 
September 13th, inclusive.■For particular information oil the sub
D E M ltV IL L li, Olilft, ^
AtTOUSL-J «f attfl
ilivitimtls: tshiioitefi, C*,u£, tj,.,, 
promptly mmln s-afl ixmituff. '  L'
TbRAFT^-on Kew Yrirk and (%; 
**  rinuati sold at lowest raUs. Tb  
filltVlpc-st «tl(l mCSt-CriilVVifitril V, ;!>■' |,/ 
«esd irionoy by maii, " *
T  GAKH -iiirulp oa Rc®l Estate,
•*4- fctHsul or L‘oiiitU-rai Bn yrity.
William ■Y/ildnuri), Rm?.,
—Beth AY.-Bmilhf Vico PrF?-. ■
IV, J  Wiiihhai!, (Vrihier,
Proflm:p of the; market 
and stack fun/’ cuj) ;5). 
■ ways bn lbunti ufc tlm 
Meat Bwifi ot‘
Olmlss W emwx-.
together .with caeiy 
thing to he touiui in a 
, - firet-efags meat, imirket.
' ' AEo lutiKikiij, tire cele­
brated Swiff Oompanjh 
Hams. And eoimcotts 
aud honest treatment 
• / .  gefos-with the above, - 
Goods Delivered* '
Ttik-iphoiie 66,
• _ Fresh Fish ami Ice •
A'ltepV EBstaprant / '
ato Oiiilng Baoms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio*-" ;
C in c in n a t i  D iv ision ,
ennsiiivsnia l.lnes.1
Sctictfuto of Passenger Trstins-'Centranime.
gAH
tyjofi’Crson't (jonapn ......ol.ObsiJestdiiScliun-.......-iOethn-vlHo Wilbprfores *'
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MpririsYaV.,;; 
Vlayn-'sviilj..... c 
Ft. Ancient *f-Mm-rasv,,,,,, ft -Sfhljoba'non “ Lovehnul... uiaUfot:d....“Clare'....yCincinnati, ...rvr.
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IMSscngcr Agent. .VitlsbUrg, Pa. Itifuroiu.- 
tlob about at tractions at Winona Lake* cn- 
(ter,tainnunts. tho Hummer School Marions, etc., will bo ftirnishctl in reply to inquiries 
;i‘blr<>3Sc(l to Mb, H, Dtciiov, Syrrctary Win’gTia L-tkc, Ink .
Wanted. •
pt ask,. tbr.*ugh tlm 
nr pnpM*. if (boro tk
:’s Aug
| ur RSUimiQH FREE.• n utttoo o uree. Chargci -uThc Golden Monitor’’ (illustrated), on HjeeaSea of Mea.
No matter who baa treated es teasouable. BOOKS FREE.
WWo . Ksmst used without w ritten tunaint. Private. Ito| Medlelne sent C. 0.1>. No nainct eta boxes -or- envelope*. B v c ^ i^ n g  confidential. Question Krlat end eoet of Tree*-
D R S rk E N N E D Y  & KERG A N ,
*47 IPPBBIOX BTBEIT. CLEVSbAND, O.
K «X*K K&K K K K ^K  K 5t K K & K
sas»e
A SURPRISED CHINAMAN.
Much
ABDUCED l*ATE$ TO THE WEST.
and
A  M i i i f  R e p o r t '
, ■ ] \
One That fiiinnkn Fnhime-jt-—Telia uf 
(t great Gftftd Done of a Dor tain 
rtiM*-—For (lie Kervous 
Wf-nl: ami Wppjilc®) ' •
Alr.-J, P. F, T*« J.tftd nf if! t Hinton Kt,( 
Wt.:,!i?)iiit>ui i ‘> JI.« Ohio, *>t t\;i#
tronbkd with n viy.' n; tvint.-Vi/n mndebep*
IrMiti t», II in;: advhc.l in try IV* A, \ib  
Hm';’s!\'i-rvo-i-'ri!', I t,*.t a imx titi 1 ahuf 
lab log only cn. -1 a* I <,«< c.iv i«y ttcrvo-is 
Jnh in h.'", i h' mi Iftiird t*{* and I c.tti '-ktifr 
ft: r than t hnvi-f.trn hriig lirnc. It.-it 
i riri rAi.f-yvVy •fllfd.i’y"
f-xuriii-dt rii-t-v-t met li-ntsb htiU-lcr. \
‘ fct. A* If* A lit * *ihi htsu* 1 til:, nr.* «ntit at 
.M'tc u bi.x at r-C })-;-. A, \V* t '
M dhhr1 in., Jhsii.tltt,V, F “ that the' 
p.»rt*‘til rind *i,>;u .ttnv of d, 17, f ;urt* 31. J). 
am ut t-vtry iBik-ko ’* ' *
Fi.if iu«r t«tf • Ri'otWaV <• l ’•*
m xm m t M  <aMrf rt , ./'> “,r’'c' f  ■hV 2 Z . .
BraraJs iK cntlyita-n.-tl.oof.icM  “ j  U'mjfttO wu, Oclobcr 31,
cepfiOu of the Chittse priuM to - i “ P2'  ‘V  ™»
penal. All day tho prince v/aa p w a - ! ®1} hett!crs’ tlcfet* f»‘om Obiongo to 
chfidt-d .out tlm d iy , and every-11’0*51*9 >n MoiHawt, Idubo, Oregon, 
where ho went bo tvao met by the I Wnsbinglon nnd British Columbia, at 
came iwoiiolonous time wearily in- j divatly reduced rates. For detailed 
toned by military bandit. A fter; iulormation inquire of the nearest 
awhile lie. allied liia interpreter jTuket" A^ont, or address T, D. 
what the tune was, ! Campbell, I). IK A. 218 Tike Build-
“The Chinese national anlhein/' iug, Ciucinnati, 0 ,, or Jus. C, Pond, 
W'rfs the reply oi the surprised bur- Geti’l Ihissengcr Agent, Milwaukee, 
c'wmister of BnisseLj M, Go Mot, Wis.
“But .ivo" have none/’ replied ,   —  — “* f
Priin'o Cbt-n, “unit this tune was f Hatty ice Cream,
eerhinlv never heard in China." . > ocemlon. deiuands ice cream 
I t  towai that n wily
Wilt! }«W  ai:o ro.,.1,/,1 11 Ich-a i i i / K 1'?  .A" W *  "■“ ?
to iu-iaorm 11m m \h m  on rll rnva-. sJ}t( Crcam.ioiiutW thc yolfi S
siom-i v,fit-ii any < buie.-e di-isitaries ‘ A.r * ttl'i B , f
Avert1 beiii": enter! ainedi Tie has a l - t h n ^ b u t t o r  b u d tw o L fn fn lf^
'' _ ’ -'dGHlfffe feoite. Wivw, it) rn ftenf ths
Whni m.i-n ii!ki'nRtl wlihiti y.mt*' boiling tiohit, remove from tlm firs 
system, it produce a a most wmiderful And cool, ,-Theft add the whitoa of 
tffei t, ItV w-;,i lb mieli list Adlir to ; tho egga, two traspoonfulg of lemon 
fid lie pluivtir. iff HA thoi w...,« hv * Jn,<kft flm prnied peel of .half a 
Sakirig ib.rk Mmiritidn '1A>. A k j bnnofi aiuUreexe,
/pop thte&M- SohsrrnSf Tor t*.# ilarald
• We xvnuitl like 
l b '1 e s d l lm iH  r f f  l i e t i i - r , I 
:m y nemnt \>b t h.m used Gim n 
ii-l K,i v,t<r fur the cureoi* Indigcgtiui . 
G.vsiw pri.i* niul Liver IVouldes that 
’u*« tu-i be, ii curt-!—au-t wotdsu mean 
’!;• ir rt ,'tift*', Siit-ii igs-tir Mnri’deli, 
’t . l : h.tbiri of !•.. df b duthal cnslivp- 
•ii-s, niMViulS tLi*!ii j ;i i, he.ubuljes, 
h -1 • itffhv.s, slei ph^.'t'P—in
/:;«t, ejly Jji.uble emtmeted v.iliilbc 
-t-1 -.ch : r lives? Tt/m n has
- u s'-d'l (i-r nuny vrara in tdi rivi} 
V.-d :-i n iiirh n n .I we v/Mt to cone?
with y-’nJ 'iml send 3* 11 nim ol
uir beeko free of'ensL" I f  you never 
trwd Aiiuv^t Fhnvt V, (ry mm bottle 
tiiyt. We Have u  ver known of h- 
fidh'tur, It eo, snmelbtng imuv scri -u;; 
is ihe matltr with you. Ask your 
oldest druggist.
G. G. GitRF.N, Woodbury, K* >L
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WHITE STAR MHE.
N e w  S te e l S te a tn e r
I q r e y h o u n
ffAVlt>r-irn •linmmiiir^iiniirginiii yimnnm
Leaves Toledo 9:15 a. tn. Bally, 
Arrives Detroit 1:15 p ,m , Bally*
iti-iruftN iJta "
Leaves Detroit 4 :30  p, ni,
“ Arrives Toledo 8 .30  p ,m .
Capacity 3000 Persons
Tbchugest nnd most nirgnifimii dnv, 
Hvamcr mi tbo Lakr^. Detroit, Star- 
Irintid, Tbc Flat?, Fort Huron and 
Way ports, FtcnfticrS .
CIT10F TOLEDO ant! TflSIiHOO
Dctfoif to up River Fohfls nm1 Furl 
Huron, Monts n la carlo, F«tlors one 
Wi>y $2.00, Jiaund F,.f
fbri d-i vin! arid fttfeulmh.
Vt Ft Biiir.WAH, 
Trnff Mgr, 
Dctriot, Mich,
A. W, (’oxtiAF 
Gcti’l A gt
Tidvdo, (),
Fancy dried fruikft ftf ’«M kinds at
Gray A Go’s,
i t  V.r". i V-* " , c, 7,7-1, -2 iss ,  ir i, i m ,  i - ,o  ftn .f s  o j , of th . r tm l
VJ *’//fftSV; "UH i-cUWllriiurth nrrom i.<. t If..' 'p  it I ’>i!:,lipi-j.rTt 1 nionFfA tkin toaiid
fr*>!K 1  .um innrp, \ i ’.'.alitncU'ii, Fltllndi ltihla 
’A . * ;*J‘'V-— —"i- **» “ UI a n d  a t  rjtnnptl
M r t  m - U u , J > i
3-u  ITJ 7b " a-.„* K2r.:s«r, Easr-ah*aL.Pi iTflnt^ nGii. Vines'a. ' a °
I-or llm rip.ii-.is.raftH iif f.Uv. thronpli Uo!:cl4 
toU-TSfio rtlWRS a n a  fu r th e r  IufoV/nalioii rvI  rtnihiu'r (tfiirntis,. nj.ply 1o any
A g tn to f tb o l 'a u is y iv iu j la l .m ts .
T h i ®  c "‘
i
.a
*fo he d«tribuF<l;f 
^ tual And preha-
What will fee the Tot ) 
Site election, to he * 
^  $ 12,000 wifi h;
-----If2 ,0 0 D 3 r*wt!rr
total of $?AOOO F ^
- Aoadditwnal mu 
*n exact correct estsm 
o s f lm a f e  i s  m r/J<  I
T h e r e 4 ^ 7  
1 CQJPPe^ '^ ^- ' $ ^ o o fo ray ^ a r
* scribertooneestimai
$1.50 for a rnora
, to one estimate,
■ ga cents, withoi
additiQHal estimates;.
’- ’ po wot make' a 
’ Profit-Sharing Han o 
made oh hlanks pre ,
and regulationsj -madt
• send for circuki
'Her Medicine !
, a 'woma’n who lik 
pic reiiietlies 'foiAlh 1 
reach during.thp n 
• pniall medicine cabi 
flic headboard of hm 
headboard is ^ m  Id*
, inet is made 0£  quar ,
' Spiced P) 
Boil half a gallon 
utea. Four off ihc 
three pounds of a 
'spoonful-of ground 
; ami eiimamon and ’
 ^ egar. Boil h # f  m 
constantly. Seal wt
A .Cotr-.ldsrs
' ‘ - Lord Rosebery or
’ to'a farmer-at his oa
the confiding man v 
host when the m 
brought, > “The pti<
, frozen/’ ■ The cx-pi 
' - the farmer and loi 
. ’called to a waiter, 
and then, 'turning 
again, said, “They ' 
ding 1pm been froze-
Cautio
’ This is not a gentle 
yhH think how linbh 
-purchase for 75e the 
veresally known and 1 
-hud the, largest sale 
in the world since f  
and treatment of C 
”J' Throat imd Lung tro 
iug -it* great popular 
you will be thinikftd 
, attention to Briseliee’
- Xbeve nre so maps 
' .. remedies made by dr .
lliat are cheap and g .
’ perhaps, but for sen 
chitis,' Croup—iind-v 
■ sumpUou, where the 
pectoratinn and cou.
• nights and mornings 
fake German Byru 
drn'pgisia in the. eivi1 
G. G. Gkbem,
. , A.Queer
One of the most 
the world is per 
tells the time to 1 
a little western ha 
which was eori-'H 
ago. The inachiui 
ing but a face, 1-. 
conneeted with 
ekoots out aft im 
hot water dvery 
ohds. This spot: 
to lhuTontSi of 
lime tho w nter P| 
tlirj lever aiid-mo” 
ward thiriv-eight
,.Cavealy, BariTrafle.'Sfflt&stitiaintfl and til  Ust- Iittsfocsstsitidn'ctel lerjaeseeAte M&- ■ 
;Uun o m e i  »a o e ro a tre  o.c.PAf sav o rp e s  
,;l:nl tvdc.m fxixttc. r,ai“.:t in !: si In-e rtniolfl f 'Mil 'VVailsitiKU.P. ,, ,
, Send aiaScI, sirai.-:* rj cr pkc;<T*,.,s»iih <*rfit-.ft 
jtif.a. Wfe niWiSt-, if  -t ,ilcr.»sWft M «<>’.» ifen U 
Jth .’irfiri!* Ou*if««My!i8liUp.itei!t5»£C4vrfeaj
IA P am#h t e r .  , ; l W t n  u itr in  lUtfisti,” wjtji 
h u s t o f ssinr lrt Ike tT.S.anilf-ar-iijn to-.lnttter went {fee. AiWfSiS,
C . A . S N O W A C O
Oc a  r r . te n ro r f if c c .  Washington, b* A.
H E A D  A C H E
‘‘Both ins' wire mad liiyiM'jf have bcSrt 
nsJu* CASt’AMK'i’S flr.d tsifv Arc tho UJti ntftiUritio tto have evt>r l.atl Ja t’io Irf.ksc., Lftsf ■wetif iuV-wlfa «■,!« fratitl', tritlt.ripsa.rilfi ft>r
• . . . Cmas, ssmVt tin, wI'lftetnirg- ftafi & uti.-oslfc ia., I’UUture. v*.
iftihUAWjt, /»»»« ftrM.IWrof SSoWi-t (on*, V.-e.i-Vr-
. m, / s u i t  QterSNNrriPitTffflii*^
AhTTOftfUnphui» b>HiC.-klf iwlerri.ia
mvetitinn *vr.msgtrtrtirrwWt'itejt r f*f-i
rateiit* t*Kon e Sir-
S , - , - . - l a l w / t k e » v r i S l !  K r t
Scientific
A  n * m t a o t n « r  V > ! u - ! v  
cttlttlon Of Any fiiion 'iir i toar tiw-otiu. $
I W K S l l
L.J*.
i
jiyiLtj-:, ‘ , 
b f o r i - w u■ -t Wtll, f \  J*
|/S fw  kfori; r.r j i-i 
(4 a t bm%t raj,* fo1* 
jo^ct oenuuiW ’ ' J 1*
fim tij, '• fo
jly on,Ifo»l | : , f;U(1. ^
’ . ’ .’ 'Profit, Sharing- .. -
T h @  C i n e l n n  ’i l  s? ^ic tu lrstr
fouu.
,, m l  8l** ^  « u  ,v
P ‘Weimar
I’? sUiW »W| m „
•«>»{? *<> I'O fcaiid in ;  
uv.fofoKi moat marker 
Uw lira)dies (hfo t>efc; 
liaiwt Swift 
3amp. And cowLem#,
- ml b wrest ‘ treatment
(![ c v itli lire above,
4 *  ; V  ;  .- 
., Fifo ami lee
m m ;  * ' , .  ^  | t
afl.WiijDft Biot® 'j
'"1 atvoet. ■ 1
lO. , .  »- 1 ’
c c l r f o
9 9 7 , 9 6 0
The k b3is* S'
of State at tho' general
1932.
a;* 'it;- test correct estimate*
1 *- ,-ir :;.y h  ramie, m aking a~
WhatvOl&eIheTotal VotO in C<\in for . •-■ -taryc 
State election, to' be held t>a TwV'rv, N • i .=. • r .-,v 
$12,000 will-1)2 ps3~ .<• •’ a ;
$ 12 ,000  additional; ii an ■
3? $24,000 for a comet i i , - ,.
in additional sum of $SO.‘^ 00 v-.,' *’ ,.lvc« by rlio Daily Enquirer for 
n^: exact correct estimate if t r a c e d  on <■? before July 31, 1902, provided 
suck estimate is made.'by,a m.T.dffy'sub*■- Act t(j the Daily Enquirer at 
time of making such “estimate, ,
,, There are 4,187 cash prizes ip cii, several of which equal a life-time 
competence. .» . • ‘ ,
$r.QQ for a year’s subscrixAtcn to the Weekly Enquirer entitles sub­
scriber to one estimate..
$1.50 for a monthly subscription to Daily Enquires entitles subscriber 
to one estimate. \  , •
go cents, Without any subscription privilege, entitles .subscribers to
additional estimates, at rate of goc lor each. estimate, j~"T~
‘ Do not make any estimate until ‘you thoroughly , understand this 
Profit-Sharing Flan of'the Cincinnati Enquirer. All estimates must be 
made on blanks prepared for the purpose, and in conformity with rules 
snd regulations made and provided,
• Send for circulars, blanks, etc,, to.,
D '  /ENQUIRER PROFIT-SHARING- BUREAU,- ,
< , Box 716/ Cincinnati, O
RHEUMATISM.
I , . VSSSreWSjKJWSR* , ■ •
1 fbo psspsir end Reproach of th* 
f Medical Profession.
I . I t  was by rheiwiat fo twinges in
fas joints' that Adam was owe' to 
forewret fnul weather, and it was 
rhnuhatkm which tortured Noai*. 
during the damp diiys oi the deluge. 
Old as this malady is known to he,? 
it d ill romainVlho same stupendous 
and baffling mystery and the same 
despair and reproach of the medical 
profession.,, Now, as before the 
Christian era, its treatment is em­
pirical and its prognosis blind guess­
work. Of all the 'manifold ftiilie- 
tiutta which restrain the natural 
gayety of mankind this elusive, dis­
ease ’is the least about width the 
doctors have any right to dogma- 
tine. Their proper attitude toward 
rheumatism js one of humility and 
awe. However, with arrogance wlueh 
approaches .shameless effrontery, 
they have recently affirmed that At 
is contagious5 tha t a .person of the 
most blameless life may’acquire its 
.searls- by consorting with a rheu­
matic friend or neighbor under fa­
voring circumstances',■ I t  may be 
so;-but, considpring 1-heir appalling'
tnd its ,na;
iHOlStO
Pitt’M* m..... »*»««««««•«.
d m  1 ‘M L
' ?-5p s l  
i p i ' M  *-2EiB+3ffinal
•?» J
■ ■ .ifilltfy  ICS5.
■■its f*s:a,T*sif aciTsStijf
;-\V'3*rs~g ttciiTimgaaiweif.
k v; o-RM- fcOJem.. ■P J  '»*■«*>«?#, a, a, 0,7, 
;r Vw ' 1 nUi rrnn
’• ; ‘J  S. iS,^l .r ; :r i i  o r  con* rl' * }  r.'.ttir.n to ajjfl! "« I’Wrnacjphla» 1 .«0x mol a t  coju.tct nt HI. hottlif
?'U K.A.F«15I>,C SE4HJ igaS,an?, t:.xy',u«**{ so*, fimoaru tfrfcu*,i.yttipr fiitori (,>
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P'-t Moftertari; Ptt#> jf ffrn.n.i'AVcar Ofn68« taaa Mazes
i u * .  ,
! <;? f *  “to ,, W4h & s;i fp-< Ur'* :,ro rr
ttn .Z i .tciiSl»»r«otfj* 'i a1: iMtsniV'Wiaii
im OsiC i m  ign
i W & Q O ,
WA!prttHvtQHt o. C.
Her Medicine Cabl-et.
• A woman who likes, to have eim,-, 
pie' remedies for illness within 'easy 
reach .during the night'has'bad a 
small medicine cabinet ^ attached to 
the'head board of her bedstead. The 
. headboard is very high, and tile cab­
inet Is made; of quartered oak,
, . Spiced Plums. '
Boil half aguHoh'phuhs five min­
utes. Toni' off* the jsvafer and add 
three pounds-.of sugar, one ' tpa- 
EpOQuful of ground doves, allspice 
and -cinnamon and one pint of vin­
egar. Boil half an ho.ur, stirring 
constantly. Seal while h o t;.. ?,
A Considerate Host, * . , ■
liord .Rosebery one lime sat.next, 
to a farm ' t at his estate .dinner, ana 
the confiding niau whispered, to, the 
host when' the ice pudding wai 
brought, ?The pudding has been" 
frozen,” The gy-premier, thanking 
fhe 'farmer' and booking surprised, 
called To a  "waiter, said something, 
and then, turning to fhe’ farmer 
again, said, "They tell me the pud­
ding-lias been frozen on purpose 1”
« ,ti« aa-i«nwi.iMiii.n ............. f  '  si 1, *
f  autipnl “ ■ -
. This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think how liable you^are not to 
purchase for 7»c the only remedy uni­
versally known and. a remedy that has 
bad the Itsruest sale of .any medicine 
in (he .world since IMS for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption -and 
Throat and- Rung troubles without los­
ing Us great popularity1 all,tli<se.years 
you will bft Umuhi’ul we called your 
attention to Hosebce's German Eyrup. 
Ibere are so many f ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for light colds' 
perliap», but for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con 
'sumption, where there is 'difficult ex' 
pectorntion nnd, coughing during the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
like German Byrtip. Sold by nl 
druggists in the. civilized world.'
G. 0. GajsfiS, Woodbury, N. J  
•» '■•. *y*r**k’.. t *. '*^7' . *.. ,-
A Queer Clock.
One of the most curious clocks  ^in 
the ' world is . perhaps that which 
tells the time to tlm inhabitants of 
a little western backwoods town and 
which, was constructed . some time 
ago. The machinery, which is uothi 
mg but a face, hands and lever, is 
connected with a geyser, which 
shoots out an immense column of 
hot water every thirty-eight sec­
onds. This Spouting never varies 
to Urn "leuth. of a second. Every 
time the water spouts up it  strikes 
the lever nnd moves, the hands for­
ward thirty-eight seconds.
TftAt>£ Mark* 
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CINCINNATI FALL FESTIVAL
The [iroveriiiid luck that has at- 
tended' the Omcimiati Dull EesUval 
!attended it through' the terrible firp 
1 which. . early' Thursday .morning- 
wrecked tho'colfege of Music and the 
Oclebn building, adjoining the famous: 
Musjo Hall, Vhero already booths for 
the Dull Festival were built and tket 
rated. The glass roof of .the Soulh 
Wing was broken and floods of wattr 
poured on the floors of the Music Ilall 
building. ' The efforts of the Direc­
tors of the Full Festival Association 
fcq save the effi-cts, of. the exposition 
have motiWilh warmest, tnmoolmns, 
TfopUgb their, fore-sigbt and tbe lie-1 
roic gf-Iliuitry of Cfocimiati enperb 
Fire-. Department, the-'Fail Festival 
will bn opened.at the date, originally 
named,- September 15th, with every 
exhibit in perfect order apd no trace 
of -the recent conflagration „ visible. 
On the -commCiocOmeht of the fire 
Mr. Frank- Fluids,'president of the 
Fall Festival Aesjcitittfli!, drove from 
bis home in Avondale at* record 
breaking speed to the Music TJall, 
where the directory living , nearer bad 
preceded, him. Together they 
rushed to the Art Gallery and Under 
tbe burning roof rescued tbe fair,pus 
$100000 picture, "The Fall of Bab 
ylon,”/carrying the charred box to n 
place of safety with but faint' hope 
that llic great picture would ever 
again delight the eyes -of thousand*. 
The heavy timhers were pried npal't 
and in all its Glory IiochegrOsm’s 
master piece was spread out, the col­
ors fresh'alul glowing as when he first 
laid them-on canvas, .
' Tim conventions, including that of 
Editor's Day will be held 00. Music 
Hall-stage instead of the OJcou, The 
vauderville will be tronsfered to the 
Pliiz-t. An army of lffQCf tnen are 
clearing away tbe debris and the dee*' 
orators are putting up fresh bunting.' 
The Fall Festival earns through the 
fire triumphant.
September loth will see an exposi­
tion gt eat. r and more complete limn 
any ever held in Cincinnati, a Fall 
Festival Directorate, justly at having 
averted a threatened calamity and a 
city united to a man 10 cphdwatfog 
the Fall Festival,
BUCK-DRAUGHT] 
^NSflPATlOH,
alien is nothing more t 
of the bowels I
. Constij 
I than a  c|
' and not
nation 0- ---
J£ every constipated, -auneter 
could realize that he is allowing 
poisonous filth to remain in his
grstem, he would soon.get relief, onstipation invites all fond of contagion. Headaches, bilious-' ness, colds andma”/  other ail­
ments disappear .3 hen eousti- 
pafetl bowels are relieved. Tiled* 
ford’s Black-Draught thoroughly 
cleans out the bowels i n w a w  
and natural manner without the 
purging of calomel or other ^ Vio­
lent cathartics, ’ . .
Be sure that yim gat the o«gi- ■ 
n&l Hiedford'a Blaek-iJrmigM,
'■ made by The.Chattanooga Medi­
cine Co, Sold by all druggists m 
fig sent and $1.00 pUckages-
tm J S S ^ & £ & S S s . u
s n a n
W f  ri# me trtftt wl%*t It
• ignoriTuot- of 1U. caut-w 
ture' and what tissues il involves, 
they can show no wawapfc for any 
such ularming- announcement.;' - 
•Surely,it is enough that ihe rheir^ 
malic sufferer is without the hope 
oi human aid, fo the victim' of the 
phi’sfoiau’s impotence and- is al­
ready shunned by the' sensitive as a 
center of moraf pestilence without 
his being proscribed as a sourco of 
physical infection. Pugnacity, ir­
ritability and sometimes even pro­
fanity are ■ characteristic of" acute 
rheumatism, The moral descent of 
a good man in the throes of this ail- 
luent-xs as pathetic aa it is deplora­
ble, so' piteous, .indeed, ■ that con­
siderate fripnds who are expert at 
dodging often leave harmless mis- 
sjlcii within lug reach that he may 
vary the monotony of pain with the 
pleasure of personal assault. To 
proclaim that rheumatism is con­
tagious is to drive from the pres­
ence of the victim all sympathetic 
friends and condemn him to. the ex­
clusive care .of the hardened profes­
sional nurse.—jfow York Times.
-  \  *—  ' <
Recipe For Happiness.
One of the youngest -looking wo­
men we have ever known'wan one 
whose principle ii) life was never to 
.expect top'much of people  ^ and in 
tins lies the great secret of happi­
ness, A large amount of worry and 
trouble comes from, our too great 
expectations of people. We expect 
too much' of our children, for ox-' 
ample. ,-They must be-gifted, beau­
tiful, -obedient little oompendmms 
of all the virtues, and if thfey are not 
all this wo think hitter tilings and 
bo w  wrinkles and gray hair and in  
.health,Jot ouri-el ves^ says.' Woman's, 
Life. What right have we. to ex­
pect So much of our own children?. 
Blessed is the parent who looks tol-' 
erantly and philosophically on the 
f.-uflts of lus children and who real­
izes, that lie has no .right to. expect 
too much of children as long os the 
law of heredity holds good. Unless 
wo ourselves are gifted, beautiful 
and obedient to the will of some­
body else wo have no right to expect 
such perfections of our children. •
Treatment For Burns.
For a dry burn there is nothing 
bettor thau equal parts of iincced 
oil uiid limowator. This makes tlio 
carron oil,, which the Welch min­
ors use in case of burns. - I t  should 
have a place in every elor.et. where 
'household remedies are kept. In 
1 applying it shako the bottle, satur­
ate a soft cloth will the mixture 
and lay over the burn. Then cover 
closely with cotton batting or flan­
nel to keep out every hit of air and 
secure the whole with a light hand- 
age. 'Burn3 may also bo treated by 
covering with a thick layer or any 
bland oil like vaselin, m. eet oil, lin­
seed oil, castor oil, batter, lard, eo- 
corimii oil, cocoa butter, cold cream 
or almost any fat that is not rancid. 
Glycerin should not* ha u ><1. I t  is; 
too irritating. Soft goirfea like, 
flour, laundry or torn-larch may 
ako be dusted ■ on thickly, then 
bound on.
Tfiey All'Locked.
• Dear little Molly was wearing 
acW boots, and no one had admired 
them, at which the was terribly dis­
appointed. At last a brilliant idea 
struck her, and \/heu there was a 
panto in the conversation she ex­
claimed:
“How many feet are there among 
us nil?”
This had the desired effect, much 
to her dclighfo-MIomc Ghat.
■I ri ■
.Beards In Alaska. 
Mustaches arc not worn by men 
exposed to' the severity of an Alas­
kan winter. They wear full beards 
to protect the throat and face, but 
keep the upper lip dean' shaven. 
The moisture from the breath con­
geals so quickly that a mustache 
becomes imbedded.in. a solid cake of 
ice, and the face is frozen in a short 
time. . ,
j CONDENSED^  STORIES!
I John W. Mackay, M*3e*onl#r «nd the
!■ Portrait of Mr*. Mackey. .
Apropos cf iho death of John W. 
f'Madmy tbo How York. Herald re- 
f marks that one of the most nofablo 
epfoodc-B of iho rerideneo of the 
Mjiukays in i ’aris. was that which 
connected them, with Aleissdnier, 
The great French artist was com- 
mfosfoned by Mr. Mackav to  paint 
a portrait -of Ilia wife* for the .cum' 
of 73,000 franc-). When it was de­
livered, the Mackays decided’ that it 
was entirely unworthy of the sub­
ject and of the painter, “I  wanted; 
a Miufooiiier/’ he raid, -“not McE- 
io?jibi-'4«ii«ting a slovenly imitation 
of Cabanel.” This criticism was im 
doivcA by some artistn who had seen 
the picture. I t  .was said that the? 
French artist, deeming anything to 
he good enough for Kevadq, took no 
pains with the work, that he had 
produced it - afier an insufficient- 
number of sittings and had hastily 
painted-in., the hands from one of. 
his models. Further aore, the por- 
■ trait showed a woman ten. years old­
er thau its •subject/ Many French 
artists, however, indorsed the work. 
His friends gave Meissonier a din- 
insr aa icvindiouLIuivand theFrencli
■ •* -mzzy ?
Then ynur liver isnT. acting 
well. You suffer from bilious; 
ness* constipation. Ayer’s 
Pills act directly on the liver. 
For 60 years .tltcy have been 
the Standard Family Fid. 
Small doses cure, **r‘AiSifrHP!#l H
Wanl'jf-t’lf ir-'ii btfiwri Wt'zh s ■. -JW «im wmri.-fl.' M . i,
■ BlteKIHfiHAM’SByfW.Urt
Ai
press and public were for a time 
elamorou&ly indignant. The indig­
nation rose to a climax when’i t  was 
reported that Mrs, -Mnckay had 
throvm ilfo picture into .the flro. 
This was not. true.. I t  was hung in- 
,a small room with its face to the 
walk Today it has an-abiding place 
in  Carlton House, Mrs, Maeka/s 
London mansion.' • - \  ‘
1 i — p"'..* 1 ,
BahSe of the Flftecrtth Corps.
Commander in Chief Torrance of 
the Q. A. -E. tolla this story of how 
the Fifteenth army uorps got its 
corps badge:
The. badge of the corps was not 
adopted run ill 1801, .A straggling
- "o-o-h, > auun ah’ m am in s"  ' 
Irishman was accosted by an army 
officer and asked what corps he be­
longed to. 1 :
“Faith, f  Fifteenth corr,” ho re­
sponded glibly, ,
“But whore is your badge?" per­
sisted .'the officer.
flBadge, is it? Divil a bit do wo 
know about no badge. That's a 
badge, sure ?” . t
“Why, it's an emblem that shows 
where you.heloqg,” replied the offi­
cer rather tamely.
“AnMmblin, is it?  ‘0-q-h, sure 
an' hero it is, a qarthridgo box an' 
forthy rounds, be jabei-a. An’ I  be­
long do Black Jack Logan of Illi- 
noy/’
Hence the badge.— Washington 
Post. ______
Flying a Persian Carpet.
Turkish authorities object1 to for­
eigners flying their national flags 
over their residences, and this is 
ejper ially the ease in the Prince's is­
land* On the occasion of the dec­
laration of peace in the Transvaal 
a British subject hung out a very 
large union jack. Tim governor 
of the island was immediately in­
formed of the strange flag and de­
termined to complain to the proper 
consul. But he could not foil to 
whom to apply, no I10 only knew of 
the English red nnd white ensigns. 
The union jack was something new, 
bo , to make sure, he sent round to 
the British subject and asked what 
flag it was.- He was told it was a 
Pcrrian carpet. The-governor was 
Balktied and allowed it to fly in 
peace. . . ; \ .
Mrs. CorBfU arid Miss Anthony.
A story is lokl of how Mrs. Caro­
line Corbin of Chicago became ah 
active nntiwoman suffragist. She 
was a school friend of Miss SusaiV 
,B. Anthony.- In later years ihe two 
women met in Washington.
“What have you been doing all 
this while?” asked Miss Anthony.
“Bringing up four hoys,” was the 
answer.
“Boys!” exclaimed the end spoken 
Susan.* “What under the tarn is a 
woman like you doing with four 
boys?" •, ■
“1 don't know. Would you ex­
pect me to strangle them?"'
“Boris!” ■ was the reply, “You 
should hem ' have had them, They 
will be nothing but men/'
• ifotxfffaj Summer folds. j-
BmiT lit 0 cold 1 un at this reason, 
HtmuwT folds arc the issirdret kind to 
cure -,reri if neglected may linger 
along for month*... A h og . /ego like 
this \vitt put down Use strongest eon- 
fltiiutiun. One Minute Cough Cure 
w:l! bred; up the attack at once. 
Shfe,'1 huc, acts at once,  ^ Cures 
wtighs, adds, croup, bronr-hitis, nil 
tlrn /l nnd long troubfre. • Tim chil­
dren like it. !U. M, Itidgway.
Bubserihfc for the Humid.
FOR THE LITTLE ONES,
Why It 1« Th*t You Never “Se* <Jh‘t* 
Spinning Tppn,
Did ynu evsjr rco a girl spin & 
top ? Did you ever see her carefully 
and closely wind a string around 
the cono and tfo-n with a quick 
throw and jerk give ii tlm necessary 
rotary motion to send it whirling- 
right side up? .You never did, cud 
probably you never will, because the 
ready possibility of doing such a 
thing does not lie in a woman's 
anatomy.
A girl cap twirl a rope and jump 
one .enough times to weary her 
watching brother, the Chicago licc- 
ord-Hcrald explains, but a lop in 
her hands is a useless thing, ana the 
brother only laughs at her efforts to 
spin it  if she make^'thern, as he 
laughs at all her efforts in the di-' 
reCtion of throwing.
Observe the children playing in 
the.' streets at top 'spinning seasons. 
You may watch ail-day aii'd not see 
one .girl with a top in her hand, 
while you will see hundreds with
bouncing them on- the' pavements, 
nsing a very short, ‘cramped motion
of the arm in doing-sore-------------r~
The simple fact .is that a girl can- 
pot threw, in the true sense of the 
term, because of the peculiar con­
struction of her shoulder. When a 
boy throws at ball, he bqnds his’ 
'elbow, reaches back with his fore-, 
•arm and .uses every’, joint-from ' 
shoulder to wrist. His arm is’ re­
laxed. A girl throws with a rigid 
arm because her collar bqde is lare 
gcr and sits lower 'than- a boy's. 
This provents'ihe free motion of the 
arm required for strength and ac­
curacy, in throwing j heneb she can­
not spin a top properly.
-■ - - t >■  ^ ' t .
, A Story For Boys.
Often one of "the best things that 
can happen to a young man'with 
the right sort of material in him is 
to be thrown on his own resources! 
Do iiot--complain because you have 
no one to lean upon. A well known 
judge pnee gave his son $1,000 and 
told him to go college and grad­
uate. ' -
• The son returned at tlio -end of 
the first year, bis money''"all gone 
and with several extravagant hab­
its. At the close of the vacation the 
judge said to him:,
, “Well, William, are you going to 
college this year?”
“I  have no money," fathbr.”
“But I  gave you $1,000 to gradu­
ate on.”
, ’ “I t  is all gone, father./ ‘
“Ye'ry well, m y, son p i t  is all I  
could give you. You can't slay here. 
'You.inust now pay your own way 
in the world.”' ; -
A new. light broke iff upon -the 
vision of the young .mail. 'He ac­
commodated himself to the situa­
tion, again left, home, made his way 
‘ through college, graduated" at the . 
head of lxis class, studied law, be­
came governor of- the state of Hew 
York, entered tbe cabinet ..of the 
president of the United' States and 
made a record that 'will not soon 
die, for ho was none other than Wil­
liam II. Seward,
, A Young Drummer Boy. k
■ Floyd Stewart Loomis of Grand 
Jfopids, Mich,, .nine years old last 
May, is perhaps'the youngest drum­
mer hoy in the country, His in­
structor in drumming is his father, 
J . P. Loomis, who is called the 
champion drummer of Michigan, 
Floyd has been accustomed to drum-
* tiiovn looms.
Sticks since lie was two years old, 
and now be can play tbs bass drum 
and the snare drum at one and the 
same time, heating the bass drum 
with his foot and the snare drum 
with his hands: He has played be­
fore large audiences and always has 
given deIight.-—-American Boy,
Try This.
Balance ft silver quarter on the 
edge of a table—-that is, lay the 
quarter on the table and push it 
over the edge just far enough so 
that it will not fall off of its own 
weight. 'Then close one eye and 
walk quickly up to the table and try 
to knock the coin off. The chances 
are that with one eye shut you can’t 
hit it  in three trials.
M-..- - ■* " ^ T.yri-v 1" '
1 V/hat La2y Means.
Teacher—Bobby, what does lazy 
mean?
Bobby—Lazy means always ? to 
want your little sister to get it  for
Stops the Cough 
Atidf Works off the Cold.
laxative Bream-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in <><ie day. No Cure, No Pay. 
Price Cents.
Dress dobs not make the person, 
Nar does a clean exterior hid rente a 
clcftn infori fo. To be well all organs 
of tire body mart work in harmony. 
Becky Mout'lafo Te» does tiffs work. 
Ask your druggist*
1
* , « N B W . * * *
I will soon open a first-class 
Meat* Store in the small room 
on the J. M, Stewart property. 
Chillicothe St., north of Chas, 
Gillaur^h’s grocery, arid the 
Prices will be the lowest—for 
. instance
/ * . • ’
Rdnnd Steak, per lb«...................  H o
Loin Steak, p e r d b , , . . . . . , l £ c  
Chuck Steak, per lb,.,„v ..,.: 4 0 c
Boiling Meat, flat rib, per lb...i,.,,..;V 7c
Standard RibxRoast, per lb........10c
Pork Crops, per lb............................... ,..4Qc
"Fork" Loinsnperih:;: . . , ;:t; . . , .  1 QlT 
Sausage,3 lb s.; .fo.. . . . . . . .  Y .25c
Brisket Boil, per lb................  gc
Give us a Call.
.  M .
u m m e r
T h a t w ill b e  su itab le  fo r a ll classes, as ’ .
. o u r s tock  is com plete in  -every respec t 
and  com prises different lines o f  - ,
t
O h a i r s '
' K  b  c l i : b r s i ;
C o n c h e s
T a b l e s  
f^ id e b o a r d fe  ,
ff.  ^  ^ t > 4 ',/* / * f
S t a n d s
W e rep resen t some -of th e  la rg est m anufacturing  
concerns in  th ifo line  w liid r  enables us to  quo te  
prices th a t  su rp rise  a ll : : : ; : :
'• •  •  • ,t 1 A
. . .3. R. mcmniatt, eedarvllle, 0 ...
Funeral Director . Furniture Dealer, -
Whimsicalities From the. Pen of a 
^  YcnUere JeSter.
She—Could you sit and listen to 
her singing?
He—well, I  wouldn’t liko to stand 
for it. _|  ,
> . . --V' .• . ■ ■
Yeast—Why is Woman's work 
never done? . .
Orimsonheak—Because she thinks 
it absolutely necessary that she 
should always be minding Some­
body else's business.
Patience— This paper says the 
man handled the piano beautifully.
Patrice—Do you suppose he was 
playing it or carrying it?
Patience — He says he always 
likes a cold smack after the play.
Patrice—Well, he’s quite atten­
tive to a Boston girl and often takes 
her to the theater.
Mrs. Bacon—Tommie is such a 
funny little fellow,
Mrs. -Egbert—What’s he been do­
ing how?
“Why, I  sent him down to the 
market for some pieplant, and he 
told the man he wanted the custard 
kind.”—Yonkers Statesman.
A Maori Legend, ..
The Maoris believed in the im­
mortality of the soul longj before 
the arrival of the missionaries^ hut 
the spiritland to which they im­
agined all men-journeyed after 
death was as grossly material as; 
the “happy hunting grounds” of 
the North American Indians. Such 
a legend as the following, which; 
contains ftn instance of .singularly 
determined parental interference, is 
sufficient evidence of this: A young 
chief of high rank fell in love with 
a  Maori maiden of groat beauty, 
but of low degree. Ilis fa;'h er “for­
bade the banns,” thereupon the 
usual results followed,. The young 
chief refused to cat and died of 
hunger. The beautiful maiden, 
heartbroken at the death of her 
lover, leaped down from tho cliffs 
into the sea in order that she might 
.follow him. Now comes the ex­
traordinary part of the story. The 
obdurate father, hearing of the 
girl’s leap into the sea, rushed to 
the spot, hattleax in hand, Using 
terrible language, he declared (hat 
he would prevent the union of the 
.pair in  spiritlkad, and forthwith 
Idiaaelf leaped down bn follow iJf»u j
Cloth leas Tables Decorated With-Nat- 
1 ural Flowers,
Following tho fad for table cloth­
less luncheons came the innumer­
able changes rung without ceasing 
on mats, doilies, and lunch cloths, 
all gayly embroidered to imitate 
natural ffowers. *
' Now comes an innovation more 
startling still—the needlework im­
itations are discarded for the real 
things, Flowers alone in endless 
variety of contrast and-harmony 
ate the latest development in  table 
decorations.
An entire covering of daffodils, 
for instance, was the only “cloth” 
used a t a pretty luncheon recently— 
a very cloth of gold, indeed. An­
other showed nothing hut a rosy 
bed of carnations strewn all over 
the bare board.
A novelty for a summer night tea 
was a decoration of fern leaves. Thu 
fronds were first snipped of their 
stems and then placed under each 
plate,.and side dish, while in the
center of the table the ferns ware 
grouped with the stems together to 
form a complete circle of dainty 
woodland green. Upon this waft 
eet a huge howl of roses. The effect 
was picnickly appetizing.
At another house the woodland 
idea was carried still further. The 
centerpiece was the usual bevel edge 
mirror, and about this were sprayed 
thb ferns, dipping down lovingly 
as if info a still pool in their na­
tive haunts.
fOritilKs Favoisa Texan,
“Having distressing pains in he*d,t 
tack and stomach, and being without 
pnetite, I began to use Dr, ICfof% 
few Life Fills,” writes \V, P, White­
head, of Khiinedale, Tex , “ and sumr 
eit like a' lmw man.” tufolilbfo fla. 
stomach and liver troubles. Only 
25c at ftidgway A <Vs. drug aisaW. 1
EXClIdSiON T G  D A Y T O N . foA
{September flth to I2ih, ;
excursion tickets to Dayton wifi Jjfir 
sold, atxotmt Fair, from &Whi= 
iSpvidgflchl, London, Morton* ttSdftr 
irrmediatc ticket stations.
'tf
ttttf j
Laxative'l
^ 1
/r
I f%■ 1
J,'-
l^o&l sad TtTSGftfdLjw'ii p -^ ws^  fPcv^ v^imi -pp Pffw W fPfisif
HW -.mmhii.. »ir.|i * f punii - >,»Mi*»«»wni.* Mi-«»*.  .
. Bw," Walter Condo® will preach
i» the U. P, ahurch j8*bb»th».hoth 
»Ornl»f *jm1 evaatef,
I I te  M*ry BrattoA k hem* ftom 
Chicago,
r Tg&t B*I#—One canopy top buggy 
fo fair condition, Inquire at this 
pfBea*
dame* McClellan i* in. Chicago Una
week* ’ \ ”
Mr, Erauk Mil burn of Pateepjltet 
tothe'gueet of parente, Mf* and
, Mm, James Milbura, for a  few days.
Comb and ^xtracted-honey at
" Cray & Co/s. ^
Carlton McLean left last Saturday 
night for Buffalo, 3ST, Y,, where'lie 
^haa^CQepted-^-posItiaa-^itb^tlierJ 
American Cereal company. '
Mm- Kate Ewing . and daughter 
Mary, of Louisville, Ky,, are guests 
Of‘Mr. arid Mrs, J . Rh IRabet
Prof. W, G, Warner has removed 
’ to Springfield and will have charge .9f 
'* music in Medway and Miami town* 
Ships for the coming year,
' The Jobe family reunion was held 
Wednesday a t the home- of'Mr. Ed' 
Jobe near Selma. ,
depends wholly on your equip­
ment. There’s nothing a  man 
should appreciate more than.# 
good shaving outfit, yet hum 
dreds worry along with a razor, 
strop or 'other- requisite that 
makes each shave a surgical 
opm'Stnwr- ’-
We have the finest razor 
strops, that make play of keep* 
ihg a razor keen, mugs, lather 
brushes, shaving soaps, sponges, | 
bay rum, lotions, everything 
that the most exacting shaver 
wants.
B«n. 0. Ridgway,
Dr#«4i«.
Opp. Opera House,' 
c d D A R V fU fc  - ^  O H !
..........
.............w:!Mra,:^
here
next
Myg f a ’ f t  ■4 # « i 1 /  1 ra.vt^  Tarbox, who ' has been
rs. J .  y  McMillan, o t S o u th ,'in zron o ity ,  P l„  ton several weeks
Charlestown, was the gnest of rela-
.tares Tuesday. > . ' . “ '* ’ , „
V, ■■;■'....‘.....  . .AT - “... ..■ .. ....... . ■■■ ...Revr JamesrHr Cooper; op Oxford,
‘ rFa»ey lemony and oranges at J will preach at IT  a. m. in the R.* P.
S*\
-■
’ Rev. Joseph' McHatton, of- Pitts 
• burg.is visiting’his sister, Mrs. M*
r „ The Misses Stetrettg have issued in*
" r ' - 1 vitations for tomorrow-afternoon” to a
1 - “ dumber of their lady friends.
- . , Dr. W-. B, Van Note and- wife, of
P'v ' ‘ ‘ Lima O., Visited with Dr. and- Mrs,
Marsh, Saturday and Sunday,
- „ ” Cero-Frutoy-good to eat.
y ’p)banil?a' 4 -V  i ^  *l>*J-l'’ " \ t  
Mr-, and Jljrs, B, ,T. Baker Have 
heen guests of Mr, Baker’s sou, Harry 
J * Maker,,and family of Marcus, O. ,
- ' Mrs, Sylvia Kyle has returned from 
■ an extended visit with her sister) Mrs.
- 1 Jamieson.’ afcNew'Moorefield, Ihd, ‘
Miss Lunette McMillan ;is home 
, . from,'Sparta, Jll.i where she spent her
■t • - summer vaoation, ! '
ik Dr. P. R, Madden, Practicelim -
"  , ited:'t(>''EYB; EAR, NOSE AWE)
' j  ' THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad*
l - - -.justed.].' Allen Building j Xenia; O.
, • VeteoHcus.-~Office Noi ya, KtsWesee Ho, i/
We have secured fine 8x10 nega­
tives, both o f tbo>new and old Re­
formed Pieshrtrrian church buildings, 
exterior and interior and, those wish-] 
ing duplicates can1 get them atr any 
time, , Downing’ Studio.
The- liverynien about Xenia are 
very unfortunate in hiring- rigs to
Tb# danmstowa Item, ataUw that The Montgomery eottoty M t k  be- 
ttw w*JUge* «ved 1460 rinn« tba lag held this w**k »t Dayton and 
iwlooiM war# driven out, in a redtw-J quite anumbar of onr cithwaa are in 
tion nfih® imniudk aalxry and the attendance, Tfeit fair is oonridered 
cutting down in 4ho number of police >00 of the boat county fairs In the
state. The grounds are large?, well 
abided, and the buildings and 'bulb
court case*,
Mr. and Mrs,. R. A. Atkina, of 
Oscslola, Iowa, are hero for a visit of 
several weeks with Mr. and Mrs, W. 
J , WUdmao.
Miss Agnes Walch, of Chicago, 
who has been . the guest of A, & 
Bmith and family, baa returned to 
her home, and was accompanied by 
Mr* Herlishy and two little daughter*
Mr. John Piei'ce-was in Urban* 
this week attending a state meeting 
of the Junior .Order United' Ameri* 
can Maehanlce, Ho„ represented the 
local lodge as a delegate.
In the free for all puce at Dayton, 
fWariueiriay,Tattle- Fran k, -owned- by 
the Dwyer Brothers at Jamestown 
won second money. ’ The best time 
was 2;10| .  ''
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Spencer, of 
Jamestown, were in town Tneaday -in 
attendance at the dedicatory exercises 
of the Reformed Presbyterian church,
'  D. W. Clause baB staked off the 
vacant Ipt on Main street next to his
:ay* of ,,the • latest' design^. There. m 
aiwaya a large attendance, thw bring 
from the fact thsfc many city people 
■attend./ ■ ;:A.- prominent ^ : • Cedaryilla 
stockman,. in speaking of the fair, 
says that he would rather show hi* 
stock at It than any county fair in 'flm 
the ■' classes have ■ large 
[:fC: :■”;■ ■
;■; M|. Rted.-1W|ls p ! of Selnia, agent 
fora lidt *wafer heating system for 
dwellings, :■ manufactured R f:■', Pierce, 
Butler «fc Pierce, of Syracuse, K  ' Y. 
has Just completed the erection of 
such a system for Mr. W. H , Cres-
Messrs,- W -J. Tarbox and J . W, 
Pollock expect1'  to put in .the same 
yetem,
.Experiments conducted- by Dr. 
Lorimer of Jamestown’ in connection 
with the State Bacteriologist at Co­
lumbus conclusively prove that tuber­
culosis can he transmitted from cattle 
. - to human beings. A veterinary sur-
mcafc store and will have a small cot*'geon' of Jamestowu bad contracted 
tage erected, Charles Cropse Jr, and something like blood poisoning from 
family expect to occupy it.- • a.disQased calf, and his hand swelled j
George Winter is. taking-'a few days’ { in alarming manner. The dis j
vacation from his work at Cooper’s tissue wffS cut out, and when
1 applied* to two rabbits'caused their
F a l l  O p e n i n -
Our annual Fall Opening of
•] '■■■' ■ • ■ .. t
Dress Goods, Suits "
and Millinery]
-W IL L  B E-
TtibRSPAY, FRIDAY nnd SATTBOAY, SEPT.Hth, |2tfi and 13th
Our styles are exclusive and our assortment large an* 
complete. Everybody is invited tp attend 
, tbis display of autumn styles.
V
grocery, spending the time in recrea­
tion- George took in the Montgom­
ery county fair at. Dayton yesterday.
' The public schools opened Monday 
morning with the following attend­
ance; Room, number one. 29; two/ 
24; three, 31; four, 43; five, 44; six, 
30; seven, 33, eight; Iff, the room on 
the hill, 30., Total 282. There will 
be nine graduates this' year. .
W, II. Blair, of Loveland, was 
quite sick for several days at the 
Home of ljis mother-in-law,^Mrs. Sat­
terfield, last week,though he^vaa able 
to go to hjs kuno^ Monday, He was 
threatened with something lifee.nm-
strangers. There have been two rigs^ar'a feve.r-
stolen wifhin a week; ' , ' j Rev. W, H,- Me Master, of Pennsyl
, - A meeting pf the local .telephonej vania, spent Tuesday in town in -at- 
•company wee held'Tuesday afternoon. I tendance at the dedicatory service of 
Messrs. James McMillan and James 
Rankin' of SouthCharlestown were 
p r e s e n t .^  ‘
Mr. Ed.‘ Nisbet expects to go "to 
Richmond, Iild.» the first of, "the 
month where he has secured employ­
ment. . ' ■ ’
Miss "Mary Montgomery returned 
* to her home iu Enqn, Monday, after 
" 'week’s visit with her co'ufim'Miea 
Dora’ Sronfe, ^
t • Mrs, E. C. Snyder, • of Cleveland, 
'  and Mrs. Eph Worthington, of 
- Moon's,P» 0,,'O ,, wero guests of thoir 
. sister, Mrs. Marchant, the last of the 
* week.
-The half tones Used in this issue 
Were made from photographs taken 
, by Downing the. photographer n  
"  Xenin. .
PT he W, C. %  U. will meet a t  the 
, t^ome-of Mrs. Geo, W. Shroades next
Thursday a t 2:30 p, tn.
I .
rc
A  Generation Ago
coffee could only be 
bought In bulk. The 
sOth century way is the
LION COFFEE
w ay -sea led  pack­
ages, always clean, 
fresh and retaining 
its rich flavor.
Olhey'brand of peas, tomatoes, corn 
and beets at Gray & Oo.rs, , .V ' * \ ' -i
Charles Galbreath, who hns been 
employed iii the Day.ton. ifftate ,Hos­
pital for some tinae, is spending his 
vacation with his mother, Mrs, Eliza-, 
beth-GnlbreaUL-r--
' Wallace Ififf, who has been preach­
ing at Idavillc, lad., this summer, is 
homo for a two weeks’yacation before 
entering the:R. J?. Seminary at Phil­
adelphia. .
Rev. J , F.‘ Morton and family en­
tertained his sisters and cousins this 
week, Mrs. McLaughlin atid Mrs.) 
Blair; Misses Anna Blair and Iva 
Wyatt, of Salem, 111..
Mrs. Dempsey, who has-been mak­
ing her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bell Gray, left Wednesday morning 
for Kentucky, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Reed ot St. Louis. 
They will visit in Covington and then 
go on,.to St, Louis.
Miss Daisy Gray and sister Lucile, 
returned Tuesday evening after a de­
lightful visit with relatives along the 
lakes in Canada.t
The many friends hereof Mr. Cal 
vin Wright will be pained to hear of 
the death and burial of his youngest 
Sister, Fannie, at the home of her 
father In Idavillc, Ind, She died 
Monday and was buried Tuesday of 
this week. This is. the first death in 
the fatally, which consist* of nine,
the R. Pi church.. Rev. McMaster 
has been preaching .in Xenia, being 
interested in' the Rational . Reform 
movement, a ’ . ■ , ‘ '
Prof. Dora Anderson of Loudeo- 
viUe, 0 ,, arrived here’ this -week 
ready for tlio opening of college next 
Wednesday. Miss Anderson was ac­
companied by her father, Rev, Auder 
|  son, pastor of the Presbyterian church' 
Of that place, who attended the exer­
cises of the dedication of. the R. 
church, '
r>
J L A
The -funeral exercises over the re­
mains of Charles Caudill, last Monday 
in Xenia were largely attended; Mr. 
Caudill Was for several years an em­
ployee in the paper mill here, having 
given up this position about two years 
ago to accept ope a* brakeman in the 
railroad yards at Xenia, The cans* 
of his ’death was iu being run over by 
a yard engine. He had stepped on 
the running board in front when’ 
' something gave way and allowed him 
to fall before the moving engine. Ho 
lived only a few hours after the acci­
dent. ■ —-
Mr. Robert Watt, who has been 
attending the fairs this year with his 
hogs and sheep, returned home Satur­
day night, having disposed of his 
stock at the Ohio State Pair. How­
ever, he will he ready to go out again 
next fall. Mr, Watt seems to have 
found no trouble whatever in selling 
his stock.
deatl(> from tuberculosis in a short 
time. - I, ' „ ,
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds' at
_ • , 5 ’ ' ‘ : „ Gray &> Co’s,
- M. W. Collins On- Monday sold liis 
fancy high bred fohr-year-old -black 
driving horse to Mi-. Will O, Giistin, 
Of Wayncavilie, p ,, for 'S250. This 
gelding was sired hy Wilmoue, owned 
by W: R, .Bryson, of’Xenia; nnd.had 
for dam a daughter of ‘.‘Artillery” by 
Hamiltonian 10; second Jam hy Flor­
ida, and he also by Hamiltonian 10, 
thus giving,him so close a relationship 
as indeed few living horses carry in 
in their blood lines, to the great foun­
tain’head o f. the American trotters, 
Mitch iiaa’a. score or. -more: of young 
trotting stock equally as. well bred 
and many of them better individuals 
than this fellow and a t'a  closing out 
sale ho will hold1 this fall these will be 
distributed tp ' the public at prices 
which we hope-will repay him forthe 
effort lie has ’mado to produce, high 
class speedy toad horses, thus doing 
his share towards making CedavviUe a 
Mecca for lino blooded live stock.
LO W  FAR ES T O  C IN C IN N ATI.
Account Fall Festival will be in'effect 
via Pennsylvania Lines. For infor­
mation about rates, date* on-, which 
tickets will be’sbld and time ol trains, 
apply to Ticket Agents of the Penn­
sylvania Lines.
, EXCURSIO N T O  DES M O IN E S ...
*  T ’  '  t  ^  ‘  ’  W* HV<S— t i
• Low fares'w Des Moines, Iowa,
will be in ’ effect via Pennsylvania 
Line's for the Sovereign Grand Lodge, 
L  O. O; F. meeting. For informa­
tion about rates, dates on which 
tickets will be sold, and timeof trains, 
apply to local Ticket Agents of Penn­
sylvania Lines. ‘AT
D o
You
Want
some remedy or proprietray 
article not usually found 
in all . ‘
DRUG .
‘ STOCKS,
Wo will gladly get it for 
you. We can fill special 
orders within a few hours. 
Our stock i* very complete 
—No slock has everything..
3B EN . G . R I D G W A Y ,
Druggist
Pfion# 73<
Ot»P. OPERA HOUSE.
Use Golden-Rule :flour,
■ ■ Mrs. W. J . Wildman eotertertaine 
this afternoon in honor-of her moth- 
er,Mrs, E, A. Atkins,of Osceola,Iowa.
. Our sorghum mill will be in opera- 
ation by the last of the coming week,
, , Gilbert Hanna,- ,
Yesterday we were pleased to' meet 
Mr. Joseph Kyle, son of I>r. J. M, 
Kyle, an old Jamestown boy, who 
had not been here for thirty-six years.’- 
He is located at Flpra. Ill,^ and has a 
good business. .Where the Sharp 
block now stands was Ins former home. 
Of the boys he “ ran” with in the old 
days, about a half dozen are all that 
remain .in this • section. .He ib also 
visiting friends at Xenia and Cedar- 
ville.—Jamestown Journal. ■
„ N O T IC E  O F  A P P O IN T M EN T . .
*  ^ t . ............. -  * 'T * {  ^  ^  ‘
Kotice- is; hereby given that J, 0 . ,  
Stewart has been appointed apd duly* 
qualified' by the Probate Court, of 
Greene county as administrator of ithe 
estate of Rosanna Stewart, deceased. 
.J, X. Disan,
Aug. 4,1902, ’ Probate Judge,5
. EXCU RSIO N T O  X E N IA .
i> '  '  v
Account Grand'Emancipation Day 
Celebration, September 22d, excur­
sion tickets t o  Xenia will be. sold 
September 21st and 22nd, from' Cin* 
natj, Columbus, Springfield, Dayton 
and intermediate ticket stations on 
Pennsylvania Lines. •
The Proper Dress 
Goods for School
Lovely Stripes and Plaids in Flannelette,......6c, 10c and 15c per yd.
Raw Shades in Shirt WMst Ginghams    A...,..10c ■' '
Solid colors in Jacquards.,,...................1................... .,.,...150 “
Beautiful Crepe Plaids,.,.:..,.,,...... . ... ......... .15c ‘ “
.  S h o o l  S h o e s !  G o o d  a n d  S t r o n g
F o r  B o y s  e n d  G irls, -from ;9 0 e  to  $ £  p e r  p a ir
“A Special” ..
i p  M e n ’s S h o e s  a t  D 9e p e r  p a ir , .w h ile ,th e y  
■, - la s t, , s iz es  6  to  12 .
Phone 124 DcJivedred Promptly. JOUffG. ]9c60Rpitli.
PROCLAMATION 
. - OF ELECTION
The niiftlifled electors of the village of 
CeUArvifia in tho County of Greene nnd 
State of Ohio, are hereby tiotliiCd thflt. on 
Saturday, tho 4th .Day of October - 
A. D. 1002, betwwn the liours of 5:30o* clock 
tr. ui.. Central Standard time, and 5 :3 0  
o’clock p, in., W.ntral Standard time, of 
said day, a spedal-eleqtlon will be held tin­
der the provisions of an act entitled; "An 
act to amend Section 4304-20 of tbe Revised 
Statutes of Ohio, and to supplement said 
section by enacting supplementary sections 
4464-20a. 4304i-20b, 4304-20C, 4304-20d, 43(H - 
20c, 4564-20f, 4304-20}?, 5364-20H attd 4364- 
20i,,r passed by the General Assembly tof 
the State of Ohio, on the third day of April,' 
A. D, 1002, at the usual place of holding 
clceticns in said village, to determine by 
ballot whether the sale of intoxicating liq­
uors as a beverage shall be prohibited In 
said village In accordance with the pro­
visions of said act.
South Product nnd the Township Clerk’s
office for voters from the “  -----  ‘
the incorporated 
Greene Co., 0.
In testimony whereof i  have hereunto 
Set my hand and caused tho corporate eeal'! 
of, said Village to he hereunto affixed this 
Oth day qt  September, A. D/I002.
^ D. Hr McFARtrAUK,
I s**n l Mayor,
The voting phess designated for elections 
te in jhe  Mayor’s office for, voters jfrom the
** palace a t Rekliigl The mono]
vtoag? ofh oKrriiiS ‘ come vhhDv front officials who 
. . I been degraded/’ I I  WOttld lesto
. ALL* OVER THE HOUSE.
How to Make a Closet in an Opening 
- - , For a Poorway.
-It Sometimes happens th a t a door- 
wny r0tber than the entrance door 
in a small room must be considered, 
ir\, furnisliiug space.^ In  such case 
it may- be utilized to receive tho 
waahstandv A pole over the1, upper 
casing, permitting an arrangement 
of short drapery, A shallow closet 
may also be employed in this way.
While on the'subject i t  may,he add­
ed that a pretty effect was noticed 
recently in a country house from 
the use of wide banner splash erfi 
mounted behind the toilet stand lit 
every room.> These splashers were 
of sheer striped tmlslm shirred on 
brass rods, each rod.suspended by 
a ribbon band of a color to bar-, 
monize with the fittings of the 
room* Each splasher, says Har­
per’s Bazar, was wide enough to cov­
er the wall behind the stand and jar . 
and was suspended fully eighteen 
inches above the stand, falling fo 
tho floor. The effect of this ample I 
voluminous drapery was airy and; 
graceful, 1
----- ----  . . r j - U 6T OF LETTERS,
w Z?\8 C^ nf*a Way, List of letters remaining uncalled-
I f t r i .  fto pMtofflra for to
mouth ending Sept, 12, 1902, ■
My mother was. troubled with 
consumption for many years, At.S 
last she Was given up to die. Them, j 
she tried Ayer’s.Cherry Pectoral, 
and was speedily cured.”
D. P. Jolly, Avoca, H .Y ,
No mattev how hard 
ydUf cojgh or.how long 
you have had itt Ayer’s 
‘Cherry Pectoral is the 
best thing you can take.
It’s too risky to wait 
until you have consump­
tion. If you are Coughing. 
et a bottle of!today,
Cherry ectoral at once.
T h ree  »i*Mi 3<*., n to a g h  far »n ordlhery , 
eold; -50<!„ Ju it  righ t fo r  nronchUW, hoarse, , 
ness, ha rd  volitt, e ic .t f  1, m ost economical ] 
t o r  chronic case* and to keen on hand,
J .  C, AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.
,across this item: “A  sum of 40,000 
taels '■ ' ’ * “
scribi
fabout £6,000) has been Bub- 
eu 'forthe repair of the summer 
-i —■ **" ey has 
 'haVe 
d.” t wou seem that 
those , officials whose degradation 
does not extend to having their 
heads chopped off have to part with 
a very large portion of theft taels,-— 
London Exchange,
. List Ko, 36.
Hawkins, Mr. Henry,
CARPS
Smith, Mr. J , F .
T. N, TarboX) R  M-
tJse Golden Rule Flour.
THE BIG SALE GOES ON.
l  ‘
l :
; Thonsdiids of jDollafs Worth of Seasonable llefehandise Yet to be Sold.
This Immense stock must be sold and we have put prices on all that will move them and you might just as welt get your share of them while they are going. Buy your Winter Underwear now, 
Oh a 35 ft* table In rear of store you will find hundreds of odd garments for ladies* misses, men and boys, Some slightly soiled, but will pay you well to laundry them. Prices were 35c* 50c, 75c, $1 
m d  $1,35, closing prices 5c, toe, 15c, t$cr 39c, 39c. Men’s shirts and drawers, extra heavy* fleeced lined, sells for 50c each, closing price 39c each, Men’s fleeced lined to dose at age* Misses’ fleeced 
lined hose, the 15c grade, to dose at 10c pair, All calico 3 i-sc yd, Good percales, Sale price 7c yd. All wool flannel waisting, sold for 65c, 75c, 850 yd, to dose,at 39c yd*.-.Pluck dress.goods?-big. 
asaortment at further cuts to close out, $i.oo# $1,35 and $1*50 fancy weave, , sale price 50c yd. Lawns 3 Jwzc, 3c, 40,5c yd, Bargains in white goods, bargains in Corsets, bargains in embroidery and
town* bargains in handkerchiefs, bargains in everything in the house* All must be sold, Bargains in dress goods* A  penny saved is a penny earned* Remnant Bay Thursday. Be on time. 
The Big Sale*. . - ........................ * . ..* . / V  .. /  ..................... .... . . . ... .. . ' . .... .. ./ ' , ''..........  1 • >
Oil Cloth 20c Sq. Yard 0. A. SPAH R, Xejiia, Q.
t v
■ .'ViSiter-
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-get some yet.
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